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:HOW ENGLANDITALIAN KNIFED 
YOUNG SCOTCHMAN

REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT 
DEFINITELY ESTABLISHED

PORT ARTHUR 
AND FORT WIL
LIAM MAY UNITE

NURSE KILLED i
DOCTOR INJURED VIEWS THE C. i

Stabbing Affray on a Crowded 
Street in Montreal Yesterday

When Automobile Crashed 
Over Embankment Near 
Kingston, N. Y.

P. R. MEETINGA Graphic Account of the Rising at Lisbon Told by 
an Eye Witness—Trouble Started With, an Inflam
matory Placard issued by Republican Newspaper

INTERESTING FACTS
ABOUT PORTUGAL

Montreal, Que., Oct 7—(Special)-— John 
Macpherson, a young Scotchman, not long 
out from Scotland ,lies dangerously wound 
ed at the general hospital as a result of 
a stabbing affray on Craig Street late ye§- 
terday afternoon. McPherson got into a 
row with two Italians, Nicola Sailer and 
Joseph Michelo, and one of them stabbed 
him with a stilletto A large crowd sur
rounded the two men, before the police 
arrived the Italians were badly handled by 
an excited mob. The affair took place 
in Craig street at the most crowded time 
of the day and was witnessed by hundreds. 
Thi* is the first time for many years that 
an Italian has been arrested for using 
the knife on any one but one of his com
patriots.

Gen. Botha Will be Elected by 
Accl a ma tion — William 
O’Brien and the Irish Party

Question to Be Discussed Oc
tober 19 —Death Sentence 
May Not Be Carried Out on 
Ontario Man and Girl

Kingston, N. Y., Oct 7—Miss Bessie 
Carter, a nurse, was killed and Dr. Urban 
T. Kemble had two ribs broken in an 
automobile accident at Dashville Falls, six 
miles from Kingston, early today. Dr. 
Kemble was driving his machine and 
bringing Miss Carter home from a case on 
which she bad been working. The auto
mobile went over an embankment.

jPortugal is 365 miles long and 130 
miles wide.

Its area is 35,745 miles, including 
Maderia and the Azores.

The population is five and a half 
millions, of whom over three millions 
are dependent on agriculture.

Although compulsory education is 
nominally established by law, 78 per 
cent of the inhabitants are unable to 
read.

New York, Oct. 7—The Associated Press 
today received direct from Lisbon a de
spatch from Senor Bernardo Machado, the 
minister of foreign affairs in the newly 
constituted provisional government in Por
tugal, in which the republican leader sets 
forth the purposes and aims of the pres
ent government.

Senor Machado, who speaks at the re
quest of and for Théophile Braga the pro
visional president of the new republic, 
cabled as follows:

“The republic of Portugal has been pro
claimed by the army, the navy and the 
people. The maintenance of order is com
pletely assured. There is general adhes
ion to the govemmnt in' the provinces.
The enthusiasm of the public is unparal
leled. The provisional government has be- sure
fore it a great duty, involving much work, guns were held m the streets bordering 
It has in effect a country to make over. * , , _
Concerning our programme, I can say At 3 o clock Tuesday morning a body of 
that we will endeavor to put in operation re^ troops with a mob of armed citi- 
the programme of the republican party. *ens tned to capture the palace. The 
Thia includes a policy of decent realiza- Loyalists mowed them down with machine 
tion, both in the local administrattion and «uns. Many mutineers were captured; the
in the government of the colonies. The remainder fled in disorder. At sunrise the Further out in the bay the Don Carlos 
financial budget is to be equalized In the ”allora ‘" ^ Marine Barracks at Alcan- rode at anchor ghe had given no sign 
general interests of the country and it tara hoisted the republican flag. They of life duri the . Suddeniv there 
will be made up with honesty and fair- »ent detachment» of sharp-shooter, to snipe wag a p.eat commotion on board The 
ness. The nation’s wealth will be de- the troops who guarded the palace. Th» noiae of ,Tang]irlg and ehoot^ °^ i/”* 
veloped. All national alliances now exist- resulte£ m manY cas“alUe"- . across the waters. Lights moved hither
mg will be respected and friendly with oth- , At the same time three warships lying and thither. Then came the volleva of 
er states are still desired. Public ins true- m the bay hoisted the republican flag, the musketry and the rattle of machine guns 
tion will be completely secularized, re- =rews cheering and firing a salute. |The republican portion of the crew were
lieved from religious control and the religi- Tke “fatal now Ilke. a city of the seeking to gain possession of the ship which 
ous congregations will be suppressed. We dead. Ko traffic was moving and there had continued to fly the royalist flag till 
plan the establishment of a broad system ! was no sign of a living soul. The two | Bunget. The wa„hins forward of public instruction both primary and ad- ! republican cruisers weighed anchor Mid light waB now turned^ ^ 
vanced, under government endowment. I steamed across the bay within range of ghowed a rroun of nffing»r= anA ’The reorganization of the nav, and the the Don Pedro, whore guns were silent. around “maS ™ A whitT flZ T 
army whose patriotic services have been I This scene was watched breathlessly by djcated that > th
beyond all praise will be proceeded with. | those on board the Brazilian Battleship had crashed among them uXs of 
The government haa profound respect for ! Sao Paulo and the other foreign vessels. ! were , , fpublic opinion and it approaches its task The crews of the other rebel vessels ^e quarter deck us,
with a high resolve to perform it» duties cheered vociferously while the crews sailed a „auBe nut thë^telftaï»with unfailing honesty. Ite wieh is to to begin the work of destruction. Bring- outanew and a^the dalk
serve the best interests of the country, mg up off Alantera barracks they opened gilbouetted against its white beam the hid
The foregoing seta forth in a few words the fire on the palace at a range of 1,000 yards. I den mac[line -un whirred afresh and the
purposes, the aims and the earnest endeav- They were free from interruption because re8t of the mm „„ tv. tb?
ors in these moments of anxious labor of I the Marine barracks were already in the down q_ JL, ., , ,. , cgthe members of the provisional government! hands of the rebels. J bu^ there^reTo ÏLT lS
of Portugal. I send the above at the re- The troops surrounding the place did ca vollevs everv mar, __ _ ,b. rep“^1"
quest of the president of the provisional not or would not brifig their guns to fire ar0Und the’mm ri_r- , ,a., yl,|lg <^el?
government, TheophUe Braga. on the cruisera from which the second l”tremna„H> ^ ^ the lMt

(Signed) “BERNARDO MACHADO, Smehot carried away the flagstaff flying the .on,.the
"Minister of Foreign Affairs.” royal ensign, amid the cheers of the crews. JJ® with thcr hves

Oporto, Oct. 7—The republican govern- 0ther «hots struck thé upper wing of the Ligbon Qct. 7—The new* ministers in
ment has been definitely established here PaIa"> but many went wild and demohsh- the provisional repubHcan gover^en?took
without a struggle. The populace with wietce1he°M<Xntf-faring a Lmbati- effective Pm9ea8ion of thrir ministries at 
unanimity received the proclamation en- wnence tne occupante, jearmg a oomoara , 0»ci0cj_ mo-h* aii tv_thusiastiF.il,. The general commanding had already The republican La Ce returned to their no™ZT dut-
the local division of the troops obeyed the C JdL^d^is and a ambiance of order is being
instruction» <*4l«e psovisienal-government. AccOEOMS- to the nsgort, the Jting and his id] restored to the officS mxtiJ 

London Oct 7—A vranhin arcnnnt of advisers were uva state bordering on / .. re? , tne. otoclal r.°,
the rising’at Lisbon by an eye witness who Panic- They remained in the palace until ®ary b^?lcs.!‘nd co™mercla^ °®‘
has just reached the border says that the tke beginning of the*bombardment, when Î®8’ getker w!tb 1:*le customs houses, nas just rescued tne Border, says that the » e . fled , have re-opened in response to a request
republican newspaper Seculo on Monday mThVking behaved bravd^and roolv He by the military governor. The large force 
evening «sued an mflmnmatory placard He of vo]unteer goldi whjch wag recruited
which stigmatized the murder of Dr. Bom- d^ht wou,d rLeh-e thT worsT Zsibk in at the beginning of the uprising and was
upronatheP^oC “ rn.Bnd0npuatd»na“ned SSÏÏ uîtiCety he ^d tothe ^™,hed with arms from the governments
to the monarchist regime which permitted operative pleadings of his friends and ??
such foul deeds quitted - the palace in an automobile, and v0 unteer9 °fe returniÇ8 the weapons which

The placard was publicly denounced by er™kin8 cheerily. ™,ere ^ “ "T'ty'1
two priests. This aroused the anger of W‘th a smile he still insisted that he Rc'c 0”e °f.,îh
the crowds. The priests were jostled and would still remain at Lisbon and offered has committed
stoned. This incident started the riot. to 8° lnto the thickest of the fighting. He b ‘, d tMla of hl9 rumored
The police in trying to quell it Were at- ™ moved not to do this, especially as , ,
tacked by republicans armed with revolv- *he rebels had, early Tueeday, presented „£ana’ 9ct- 7Z? ?at^e” received here
era. Shots were fired and in the skirmish him with a bombastic ultimatum demand- yar’°us towns in the outlying Span-
many were wounded. The rioters dis-1 h,s abdication before 4 o’clock. The lah imormces, indicate that the revolution- 
persed, but marched in a body later to the I k™8 proved himself to be plucky. He ary leaders in Lisbon are doing their ut-
barracka of the First Artillery, known to bitterly resented such unheroic flight, but m0®1 *<? secure the support of people m

Berlin.. Out., Oct. 7-The inauguration gardent ptisans of the republican “rj" firat^f t°he ‘fflLÏL which
pLce' h'T™ Ir«sdaydOrtkTl8 "nd^he In response to the clamors of the mob =r near the palace and later left the city. was constituted at the beginning of the
celebration connect^ withit promire, to the artillerymen mutinied. They made fierce fighting proceeded all day drearies b^ automobfie °to ZSZTÏÏ
be something more brilliant than anything their officers prisoners, trampled the roy- !°n8 m the Avemda Da Liberado, the emissaries by automobile to various dis- 
hitherto held in this city ïnWtatiôn! alist fl^t under foot and marched out un- handsomest thoroughfare ,n Lisbon, be- tant points where it was hoped a sympa- 
have Wn issued to the rèpresenUtivM " der the republican standard with four field *5“" the "y^-ats at the south end and thetic uprising could be produced.
the municipalities interested in the enter- 8une and all available arms and ammuni- th® msurgents at the other end. The The republicans appear to be mastersrne mumcipaiities mieres ea in tne enie rebels mounted guns which enabled them thus far of a section within a radius of
Fn'lhe^prorince anT^rrewhere" ’Am™n2 They entrenched themselves in a com- to 8weeP ‘he avenue but the tree-lined about fifty miles from Lisbon. The rail- 
these willtiTho™ A EdiLn Lieuten manding position on the heights of the Promenade prevented them directing their «ads are at a standstill and in the ne.gh- 
tnese will ne inomas a. rsneon piemen Praca De Marauez Pomliale Thev 1 dre to right or left. borhood of Lisbon mountain roads are
ant-Governor Gibson, members of the pro- supported bv constantlv assembling I When the fire became too hot, the either barred or rendered impassable in
V The premier Sir jJira WhRne^'will revolutionists in the Avemda Da Libert? ! fuests in the hotels lowered themselves: «orne other way. The consensus of opin- 

Ihe prenuer, Mr, dame, w mtney, will newg 0f t;le rjg;nl, wa„ ranidlv I from the windows in the rear to the ;10n in Lisbon appears to be that the final
conn«tedhewtih this function win^take communicated to other disaffected centers «round and took refuge in the stables, success of the revolutionary movement is A E. G. McKenzie, of Campbellton 
nW» in th^Rcrito Auditorium The! in the city and then in accordance with a;where they remained for two days, subsist- still in doubt, depending upon the attitude "ached the city this morning and ,s at 
place in the Berlin Auditorium. pre-arranged plan the communications of ' ,n8 on bread and fruit and sleeping on of the prorinces. Oporto’s position in the Royal. Speaking of conditions in
mAAr?cretnnttffigmi^tiirha------^ Avii- the capital with the outer world were cut. They included several Englishmen the matter will be of large influence. Campbellton, he said they were improving,
men here putting up ™ The 13th Infantry in barracks in the I and one American. Kight brought but Gibraltar, Oct. 7—The American cruiser but hardships of many kinds were still in
ing for the vanous electric de w f - northeBgt part of the cityj 6Qon foI]owed | a short truce. The royalists took advan- Des Moines and the fleet with ships dres- evidence. A good many people are still
ng part of an elaborate and general U ^ example of the artillery. The colonel ta8e of the d.-.rkness to draw still tighter sed flying the Portugese flag at the main- llv’mK in tents, some through choice, and
lumination. of the regiment and two of his officers, their investing cordon, for in spite of the mast, fired a royal salute at 8 o’clock this others through necessity, some of the lat-

while trying to rally the men to allegiance I considerable .losses Tuesday, firing favor- morning in honor of the members of the | ter being women and children, for whom 
to the king, were shot down in cold blood. ed the monarchists . At nightfall Tues- Portuguese Royal family who have found g ha^e nofc yet hccn ei*ected. Many
The troops poured into the streets and ^ay both sides were hopeful and confi- refuge here. A royal salute was also fired j buildings however, were being constructed,
were joined by civilians. dent of success. The foreign minister de- by the Rock Battery. I and tkose >n the town were making pre-

Meanwhile the government, recovering clared that the repression of the revolt Viga, Spain, Oct. 7—It is believed here parations to secure shelter for the winter, 
from its stupefaction, tried to suppress the waa a question of only a few hours. Four that civil war will break out in north ! *-**'

Chicago, Oct. 7—Requests for seats in revolt. The authorities placed the city republican leaders now ministers, had head ! Portugal where the republicans have few WAR OFFICE
large numbers for the world’s series be- under martial law and the troops of quarters in a chemists shop. They were partisans. 1 TTrl,a * ,'-a-
tween Chicago and Philadelphia continue proved loyalty were ordered out. 'They equally sanguine. They said: Paris, Oct. 7—A special to the Journal
to roll into headquarters here from out took positions overlooking the insurgent "We will win if not today, then tomor- says that a party of Portuguese revolu- 
of town points. camp. row.” tionists yesterday attacked the Jesuit Con-

Ticket scalpers have already become ac- The police lacked a directing head. The Nobody slept Tuesday night. Inky 1 vent at Campolina and that several of 
tive. B. B. Johnson, president of the: chief of police, learning the extent of the blackness settled over the disturbed city, the Jesuits were killed.
American league, said: j rising wired to the War Minister that he A fresh cannonade, puctuated by the whirr Paris, Oct. 7—Despatches to the Paris c , r

“The commission is going to handle the had a sudden attack of fever and was of machine guns broke out on the north- Newspapers tell of the proclaiming of the ; British Authorities bald to DB LOII-
tickets for this series and even1 effort compelled to take to bed. - i ern heights between the opposing forces, new Portuguese republic in several cit- sidering Possibility Of Getting
will be exerted to foil the speculators. If, Several Ministers were at different din-1 The rebel cruisers, evidently apprehen- ies of the provinces. It is evident, how- s s
any scalpers sell tickets Sunday or any : ners. The commander and officers of the sive of a torpedo attack, began sweeping ever, that the republicans have not been t-RValry Mounts I here
other day before the game, they will have garrison were absent. The king was en- the bay on every side with searchlights ; completely victorious and that the resist-
to do some fine plotting to secure the tertaining Senor Fonseca, president-elect while sheltering near as they dared to ance of the monarchists is not yet over- 
pasteboards.” of Brazil, all ignorant of the storm. Chaos come to the English ships. j come at most points.

reigned among the royalists. There was Presently a grim tragedy was enacted. I (Continued on page 3; fifth column)

nobody capable or willing to assume com
mand. Not until 6 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing did a colonel of the general staff ar
rive in Lisbon to take charge of the oper
ations. He journeyed from Cascaes in an 
automobile lent to him by a British resi
dent. In the meantime insurgent naval 
officers came ashore and took command of 
the rebels soldiers. They commandeered 
cab horses with which they broke through 
the royalist lines and joined the rebels.

There was considerable desultory firing’ 
during the night, but no plan of an offen-l 
sive nature on the part of the monarch-1 
ists, who relying mistakenly on the loyalty 
of the troops, hoped to cow the rebels in 
the morning.

Measures were taken, however, to en- 
the safety of the king. Troops and

I
Times’ Sneclal Cable 

London, Oct. 7—The market is wefl 
pleased wfltll Sir Thos. Shaughnessy’s state 
ment at the Canadian Pacific Railway 
meeting, though a little disappointment 
has been expressed that more definite a a* 
surance was not given with regard to the 
distribution of the accumulation of sur
plus land assets. The Finiancial Times 
remarks that on the "whole, stockholders 
are little wiser than before regarding 
a solution of the principal C. P. R. prob? * 
lems. 1

Johannesburg, Oct. 7—Gen. Botha will 
not be opposed in Losberg.

London, Oct. 7—-William O’Brien’s jmu> 
nal in Cork, says the simultaneous 
nouncement of O'Connor and Redmond at 
Ottawa, and New York that the Irish 
party is prepared to accept a measure of 
devolution on the Canadian model 
part of the federal scheme is the result 
of a bargain with Bourke Cochrane, wb» 
is a strong federalist for the sake of 
“Boodle." The Free Press says O’Connor’s 
visit to Canada had exactly the same ob
ject as when he was despatched to Can
ada to conciliate Earl Grey and win the 
support of Canadian imperialists, 
one and only motive at work is “Boodle.”

The Atlantic year’s report shows a 4 cose 
revenue of £273,643 and an expenditure of 
£215,379, leaving a net revenue of £58.264 
After interest charges are met there is a 
balance of £14,597. £13,000 has been ad
ded to the suspense account and —1,597 
carried forward.

Colonel Lamb, of the Salvation Army, 
sailed yesterday on his annual tour of 
inspection.

Port Arthur, Out., Oct. 7—(Special)—A 
concrete move towards the union of Port 
Arthur and Fort William has been made. 
A banquet will be held about October 19, 
to which a hundred citizens of either city 
will be invited, and at which the ques
tion of union will be fully discussed and 
a permanent committee to take the neces
sary steps appointed.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—(Special)—It is 
understood the crown does not intend to 
press for the carrying out of the death 
sentences imposed on Mary Dolan and 
Thomas McNulty at Barrie, Ont., for the 
murder of their illegitimate child.

HOTEL GUESTS HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

The most valuable of the crops of 
Portugal is wine, the yield of which 
is 100,000,000 gallons a year.

The army, on a peace footing, num- 
footinghers 35,000 and 

175,000.
The navy is made up of six cruisers 

and 50 smaller vessels.
The principal Portuguese colonies 

are Goa, Macao, and part of Timor, 
in Asia; and Cape Verde Island, Por
tuguese Guinea, the islands of Sao 
Thome and Principe, Angola, and Por
tuguese East Africa. The total 
being 803,000 square miles, and the 
population 9,145,000.

on a war
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Thirty Guests of Massoit 
House, Spencer, Mass 
Make Hurried Exit Erom 
Burning Building

TWO MEN ARRESTED • 9
an-

IN LOS ANGELESWIDOW WOULD OPPOSE 
GRANTING A PARDON FOR 

HUSBAND’S MURDER

ae aarea
Spencer, Mass., Oct 7—Through smoke- 

filled corridors the thirty guests of the 
Massasoit House, the largest hotel in 
Spencer, made hurried exits in their night 
clothes in a fire that destroyed the hos
telry early today. It is believed that 
every one escaped. An exploded lamp is 
believed to have caused the fire, and with 
the high wind, the three story wooden 
structure was quickly destroyed. The loss 
is $50,000. -

In Connection With Blowing Up 
of Times Buildmg—17 Bodies 
Recovered from Ruins

Mrs. Annis Collecting More Evid
ence Against CapL Peter 
Mains in Two-Year-Old Trag-

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 7—Two men 
are under arrest today in connection with

The

the hunt for the Times’ building dynamit- 
They are Charles Mehr, and Frank 

Russel. Mehr, according to the report 
turned in by the arresting officer declar
ed that “unions have something else up 
their sleeves.” Police Captain Flammos 
says that the man who actually blew up 
the Times probably will not be found in 
San Francisco. The arrests are expected 
to be made at some point tar distant, if 
at all. The 17th body has been taken 
from the ruins.

era.edy

C.P.R. L0ND0N- 
ST. JOHN SERVICE 

HAS BEEN RENEWED

New York, Oct. 7—Angered by reporta 
of the proposed application for the pardon 
of Captain Peter C. Hains, U. S. A., who 
is serving a nine-year sentence in I Sing 
5ing for murjering William E. Annie, an 
advertising inaa»,^at the Bayside Yacht 
Club, in, Jane, 190871HW Widow of the dead 
man filed with GovernoT~Hughes a vig
orous protest against the exercise of any 
clemency. Since the tragedy, which was 
one of the most sensational in the crimin
al history of the city, Mrs. Annis says she 
has accumulated much new evidence tend
ing to aggravate the offense and to show 
that it was inspired by a fancied grievance 
rather than a wrong against the officer’s 
home. Hains, it will be recalled, offered 
in extenuation of his crime evidence indi
rating that Annis had alienated the af
fections of his wife. Obsessed with this 
«d«*« hi* counsel contended, he suffered 
irom fits of emotional insanity, in one of 
which he pumped the contents of an au
tomatic gun into the body of Annis, in the 
presence of a large crowd of pleasure 
seekers, at the yacht club float. General 
Heiins, U. S. A., father of the murderer, 
thinks that his son, having spent a year 
in prison, should be pardoned, and has 
given notice that he intends making a for- 
tnal application to that end. Mrs. Annis 
llaims that her husband was a model man, 
Snd gave no reason to Hains to take his 
life. The killing of Annis forced her to 
go to work to support her two children. 
She has had a hard time of it, and is very 
bitter against Hains and his father. She 
is collecting together the new evidence, 
and in presenting it to Governor Hughes 
intends insisting upon Hains serving out 
his full sentence. A pardon would re- 
Btore him to citizenship, and enable him 
through t;he influence çtf his family, to re

ins position n the army, on the ros
ter of which his" name is still enrolled as 
“absent without leave.”

men

PLENTY OF 1USE AEROPLANES I*
PLACE OF DIRI6IBLES

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6—The C. P. R. mail 
contract service between London and St. 
John haa been renewed for a year. WATER
C. P, R. OFFICIALS ON

INSPECTION TOUR
Berlin, Oct. 7—Quite suddenly there is 

a marked disposition on the part of the 
government authorities to favor the aero
plane and relax interest in the “dirigible.” 
This is no doubt due to the recent dis
asters to the Zeppelins, and it is certain 
that the military authorities will not make 
any further use of the dirigibles for scout
ing purposes. The expanse of acquiring a 
fleet of airships is too great to bear seri
ous consideration, so the war office has de
cided to follow the lead of the French and 
employ onlÿ aeroplapee ^ thejuture man- 
oeuvers. For the flying competition, Parie- 
Berlin-Bruesele-London, that is to .take 
place next spring, one of the most widely 
circulated papers in Berlin (the B. Z. am 
Mittag) lias just announced the offer of 
a prize to the amount of 100,000 marks, for 
the first lap, Paris to Berlin. Details have 
yet to be made known. The competition 
is international and much satisfaction is 
expressed everywhere at the unexpected 
news.

Loch Lomond Supply Turned 
on This Morning About 5 
O’clock

Double Train Service Announced 
for Gibson Branch—Caribou 
More Plentiful

A pleasing and familiar sound greeted 
the ears of the inhabitants on awakening 
from their restful slumbers this morning.
At first many were doubtful if they heard 
aright, but it was not long before they 
were satisfied that they would not have \ 
to fall in line with the “bucket brigade” 
today and rush in ill-humor to some place 
where a su, »ly of water could be had.
The sound so pleasant to their ears was 
the trickling of the water, which had been 
lost for a couple of days from their taps.

The city was back again to ite usual sup
ply this morning at an early hour, and 
beyond the fact that for a while the liquid 
was not up to ite general good color and 
taste, there was nothing to complain of. 
Engineer Murdoch said this morning tha^t 
he had been out at . the works since last 
evening until about 5 o’clock this morn
ing. He had found leakages in some 
places where further repairs had. to be 
made, otherwise the water might have 
reached the city earlier than about 5 a. in. 
when a good stream was distributed.

The pressure throughout the morning 
was good, ranging at noon from about 190 
to 200 pounds. The supply of water 
also good throughout the city.

, Fredericton, N. B., Oct. Ç—(Special)— 
A party of C. P. R. officials composed of 
Superintendent Downie, Divisonal Freight 
Agent Bamford and an engineer, arrived 
here last night over the Gibson branch 
and went to St. John this morning. He 
announced while here that beginning on 
Monday a double train service would be 
inagurated on the Gibson branch.

Sportsmen visiting the central part of 
the province report caribou more plentiful 
than for ten years. This indicates that the 
animals are returtiing from the barrens in 
the northern section of the province to 
which they migrated some years ago.

There is some talk here of the Intercol 
onial authorities changing the time of de
parture of the express on the Fredericton 
branch from evening to morning when the 
new time table goes into force. The pres
ent arrangement is very satisfactory to 
lçcal business men and they will vigorous
ly oppose any change along the lines sug
gested.

BIG NIAGARA POWER 
PUNT WILL START 

WHEELS ON TUESDAY
MME. BERNHARDT 

SAYS SHE WILL 
PLAY NEW PART

was

WOMEN FAVOR POLYGAMYCONDITIONS AT CAMPBELLTON /
---------- Or a Single Moral Standard — /;\

Are Improving Says A. E. G. Mc-1 Polygamy Better Than Existing 
Kenzie, Who in in The City To- Conditions if Identical Stand

ards for Men and Women Are 
Not Enforced

To Interpret Mephistopheles in 
New Version of “Faust,” Writ
ten for Her by Edmond Rostand

day
London. Oct. 7—Mme. Sarah Bernhardt 

has just created a sensation in her dress
ing-room at the Coliseum by announcing 
to a «elect circle of friends and acquaint
ances that on her return from America 
ehe intends to bring out a new version of 
“Faust,” written expressly for her by Ed
mond Rostand. Mme. Bernhardt observed 
that she had read the manuscript and was 

. much impressed with it. She will play the 
part of Mephistopheles, and no doubt her 
rendering of the character will be different 

/to the long list of male impersonators who 
have hitherto played the part. If her idea 
of the Prince of Darkness is “a fallen angel 
with something of his former self still left 
in him,” as she is reported to have said, 
this conception of the part will give plenty 
of scope for Mme. Bernhardt’s well-known 
powers of fascination. It will also be in
teresting to see how the audience takes 
such a departure from tradition.

Washington, Oct. 5—Sociolqgists attend
ing, the International Prison Congress in 
Washington have got into a squabble ovep 
the responsibility for the existence of a 
double code of morals for men and women.

Dr. Katherine B. Davis, Ph. D., of the 
University of Chicago, and head of the 
New York Reformatory for Women, in an 
address said:

“I advocate polygamy as a national in 
stitution, open and' recognized, if the iden
tical standard of morals is improved for 
both men and >vomen.

“The cause of the crimes committed by 
the great majority of women is the fact 
that there is one set of morals for 
and an entirely different standard for wo
men.

“In the reformatory of which I have 
charge, and in which there are between 300 
and 400 women, there are few who aro 
not the victims primarily or solely, of this 
double standard. By it men escape 
scathed, with the complete tolerance, if 
not the approval, of society, while women 
go to h position from which they 
rarely be reclaimed, and our foundling asy
lums arc filled with defective children.

“And so I say. emphatically, if it is im
possible for men to live by standards 
which civilization requires of its women, 
then let us establish an open asylum of 
polgamy. Let a man be married to as 
many wives as he can support. Let these 
women not be the outcasts of society, ami 
let their children be given the love, and 
care, ami opportunity that even- human 
being born into the world deserves. Would 
not this be infinitely better than our 
ent, system and its moral rottenness?

in answering Dr. Davis Charles R. 
Henderson of the same university said:— 

London, Oct. 7—Traveling on the liner “I should say that the matter of a single 
Royal Edward a party of Canadian and code of morals rests absolutely with wo- 
Amerioan journalists have landed at Avon- 
mouth on a visit to England. It is the in
tention of the journalists to visit various 
parts of the country, especially the west 
of England, where invitations will be ac
cepted from Bristol and other large cities, a scientific education.
The main object of the visit is to .ascer- “Let them know life frankly and with- 
tain what possibilities there are of develop- out shame. And 1er them he morally and 
ing commerce between that part of the. spiritually so sensitive to the highest ideal 
country and Canada. While staying in of civilization—one man for one woman— 
Bristol such places of interest as Ulaston- that they shall refuse to tolerate, much 
bury, Wells cathedral and others in the less condone, any other standard, 
neighborhood are being visited. It is vx- “The fight for the single staijilard of 
pec ter l that the visit will not extend be
yond a week.

1

1AFTER SEATS FOR WORLD’S 
BASE BASE SERIES

:

i

lmenTO BUY HORSES
IN JAMAICA

THE GLOVER TRIAL un-

IS RECALLED
canWaltham, Mass., Oct. 6—Three witness

es who are to testify regarding Mrs. Lil
lian M. Glover's life in West Arichat, N. 
g.. have been brought to Boston from 
Canada by State Detective Byrnes, and 
w€je sent to Woonsocket, R. I., to await 
the trial of Hattie Leblanc, the 17-year-old 
girl, accused of murdering Clarence F. 
Glover, in his laundry at Waltham.

Capt. King. 70 years old, was one of 
those who came to Boston to help the 
defendant.

In the contest over the Glover will, it 
was hinted that Capt. King could tell of 
incidents reflecting upon Hattie Leblanc, 
but yesterday he declared that such in- 
sinur.tions were outrageous.

Kingston, Ja.. Oct. 7—It is ofticially 
stated that the British war office is con
sidering the possibility of securing a re
gular supply of cavalry horses from Jam
aica. Local dealers have been asked to 
estimate the number of animals that they 
will be able to supply during the next five 
years.

ABSCONDING CASHIER 
FROM KANSAS SAID 

TO BE IN TORONTO

ÏX7
iTHE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

JOURNALISTS RAY 
ENGLAND VISIT IN 

SEARCH OF TRADE

I vile somewhere in Spain. He had dream
ed dreams of wealth at that time, and 
thought some of mortgaging the farm in, 
order to get rich quick. But Mrs. Horn
beam was not disposed to let go, and 
eventually a newspaper came along with 
the story that the heiress enjoyed her

A SILLY COMPLAINT.
Mr. Jamesey Jones is much incensed 

over an absurd complaint in a morning 
paper about the discharge of several men
who were working about the square. It 
says there are dahlias and tulips and the

confinement immensely, and also nppreci- like to bc looked aftcr- and nol,odV to do 
ated the general gullibility of the public. jt- Jamesey points out that these men were 

“Still,” said Hiram, “I've ahvus had a discharged because things are to he done 
notion 1 d like to see them countries. I ; right on King Square hereafter. All 
see that young king had to run away.
Beats all how things change. In some 
countries they have kings an' in some 
they have bosses. Out to the Settlement 
we have Sile Jones, who thinks he's the 
hull show sencc the Hazen gove'inent got 
in. Well, if that young feller from Porte
rai wants a nice quiet place he better come Uence no more dahlias or tulips will be

required.

HIRAM AND KING MANUEL.
Abiline, Kansas, Oct 7—A telegram 

from Toronto, Ontario, stating that John 
Flack, the missing cashier of the Abiline 
State Bank, is in that city was received 
by the local authorities today, 
iff here sent a message to the T oronto po
lice requesting that the sujpeet bc arrest
ed and held for identification.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is very much 
interested in the 
news from Portu- 

Speaking to
The sher-

men. As Goethe has said: ‘It is woman 
tjiat so leadeth us upward and on.’ How 
shall women take hold of the matter of es
tablishing a single code of morals for both 
sexes? Why, first of all, let them be given

gal.
the Times new re
porter today, Hi
ram said he had 
read a good deal 
about 
and Spanish navi-

THE 9
WEATHER

TAKES OATH OE OFFICE
Fresh west to 

n owr t h winds, 
showery. Cooler 
tonight. Satur
day, fair and cool.

a //
! mev the dogs that frequented the square 
! were interrupted in their free play by the 
flower beds scattered about. These beds 
are to be levelled down in the spring, and 
the dogs given a larger field for exercise.

Panama, Oct. 7—First Vice-President 
Pablo Arosemena, who by the recent elec
tion will serve the unexpired term of the 
late President Obaldia, took the oath of 
office on Monday. The American delega
tion to the Pan-American congress, who 
are returning home, reached Panama in 
time to witness the induction into office 
of Sunor Arosemena.

Portuguese
(«:

didgators who 
things at the time America was discovered, 
and he had also received a letter once, 
asking him to send money to free an un
fortunate heiress who was kept in durance

C
morals has begun, and its lcadenijb e tl 
English speaking people of theout to Canady. Uey, what?”V
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tLATEST TYPESETTING
MACHINE INGENIOUS Marked-Down SaleFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE

Men and Boys Fall 
and Winter

CLOTHING
At Half Pnpe ,

Clothin^For Men

„nd Boys wear. f IÊ J

This fine, fresh stock is to out Mi

order to raise money the GloW will offer t’
^ie finest clod

THE LIBERTY TREE IN PARIS
By Victor Hugo Newcomer in Field of Type Com

position Is an Entire Print Sh6p 
in Itself

l Men’s Coat Sweaters, All Wool, regular $1.50 and $1.75 
value for 98c.

Men’s Coat Shirts, in all the latest styles. Regular $1.00 
and $1.25 value for 69c.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 value, for

An address at the planting of a liberty tree in the place des Vosges, Paris, in 

March, 1848. , ., . . , , ... . ... , . There is now being exhibited in New
TTTHAT a true and beautiful symbol for liberty is this tree! York a new multitype typesetting machine i V/V iberty has its roots in the hearts of the people, as the tree in that has aroused much comment. It is a 

! » » the heart of the earth ; like the tree it raises and spreads its typesetting and typecasting machine, which
branches to heaven; like the tree it is ceaseless in its growth, and it £■£«£ direct in
covers generations with its shade ! to the galley, and attains high speed.

The first tree of liberty was that cross on which Jesus Christ The machine is so ingenious in its work 
! was offered a sacrifice for the liberty, equality and fraternity of the -dth*it XnT"g°p™

I human race ! _ ... The' machine now being used in New York
The significance of this tree has not changed in eighteen centur- ;e a typecaster and also composing ma- 

! ies1 Only let us not forget that with new times are new duties. The chine, and it can be used as are other sorts 
| revolution which our fathers made 60 years ago was great by war; càsters-to found type for the case.
: the revolution which you make today should be great by peace. The ^ *0I^p0^nc ’”ac“ne is that it can p.ro- 
j first destroyed ; the second should organize ! The work of organisa- duce display type in the order of ,om- 
1 tion is the necessary complement of the work of destruction. It is position, changing matrices without stop- 
I that which connects 1848 intimately to 1789. To establish, to create, ping the machine and it delivers composed 
I to produce, to pacify; to satisfy all rights, to develop all the grand inched and in type’ranging
I instincts of man, to provide for all the needs of society—this is the from 5 t0 42 noint.
! task of the future ! And in the times in which we live, the future The matter is corrected from a galley in 
comes ouicklv ! the same manner and as easily as 1ype-

One can almost say the future is but tomorrow! It commences “ ^ItHm/ôf dMr  ̂

today ! To the task then ! To the task, workers with hands ; workers the type into cases. The cost of leads ahd 
with intelligence ; you who hear me, you who surround me ! Complete leading hv hand is entirely eeliminated, as 
this great work of the fraternal organization of all thè Pe^es’ ^VfinfboÆk StÆ type

ing to the same object, attached to the same idea, and living with are the bane of thc printed. Bv a simple 
the same heart. Let us all be men of good will, let us spare neither pTOCesH the Multitype avoids this annov- 
our toil nor our sweat. Let us spread among all the peoples who sur- ance and produces a perfect type. Tt will 
round up and over the whole world, sympathy, charity and fratern-

be far exceeded bv expert operators.
This machine will cast and justify into

$7.28.
AT

CORBET'S
I

196 Union Street

.■UJl:njlgl:X»TiYllL-vvuntI!The first sale of New Fall a

wking and in 

■ superb stock 

ng at less than 

jti apply JF Wool and Fleece 
Brcoatj^Torsted and Tweed 

F Dress Shirts, Braces 

in faOF the whole stock is now

T
l

li1of new goods in all kinds a£

the cost of production. Thl 

Lined Underwear, Sweaters

CD

Snits, Youth’s and IB^ 
and Ties, Caps. Collyre,
oü sale at. half usual pricÆand oM week from today we will.

ireoal

ity. 8 AlgFor three centuries the world has imitated'France; for three

! should also mean the best. My friends, my brothers, toy teUow cm- j thp obl|naP' in „ SPPnn,i. The ma-
! gens let us establish throughout the whole world, by the grandeur • rhjn, s* operated from a keyboard tire seme
; of our example, the empire of our ideas ! That each nation may be | tb„ rnsh f

■ j happy and proud to resemble France. . . . , . ! coins to press and the other crushes that
Let us unite, then, in one common thought, and join witn me 111 , nr(, imaVoidnble in newspaper ofiieey the

11 the cry : “Hail to universal liberty ! All hail to the universal re-i MuRitrne has the advantage of iwintr n
■ , |! creak time saver. Tt will set the body of
m PUDUC. _ 5 the story ami the headlines at the same

n , . „ , ~ ( time, something that will be most ay>-
M. I*., Hon. C. NN . Robinson, C. J. ( sman,, -n newspaper offices of the
Sanford S. Ryan, and John 1. Hawke, j [nnr)iry
and their telling points against the Ifazcnj Allp‘‘A Canton, who nT the inventor of 
administration were loudly applauded. j tlu, >f„ltitype. has perfected manv devices

1 in 1 he mechanical and electrical field. The 
TUC nilEQTinN (multiple control system nse«l in the er,n-
I HE UUUlUn Ô yUCÙ I lull j trot of electric trains on the trolley lines

i between Milwaukee and Waukesha. Wis.. 
j is his invention. The motor controls i;nd 
starters used on the large motors in the

Æl Suits, cuffs on the coats, 

Es, at $4.80 for a full suit, 

suit. On sale Saturday the

finish one hundred Men’s Tw< 

all up to the very latest moj 
worth from $8.00 to $12.00 M 

16th day of October, 1910. £11 at the

Globe Clothing 
House

67 Dock Street

LIBERALS OF 
i ALBERTA ARE 

ENTHUSIASTIC

I
i

MUCH SICKNESS DUE
TO BOWEL DISORDERS l« steel mills generally throughout the

j country are his inventions, .and also the
------ —.— ! automatic telephone exchahgc systems

A doctor's first question when consulted owned by the Bell Telephone Company in- 
bv a patient ifl, “Are your bowels regu- tereste.
Jar?” lie knows that 98 per cent of illness ‘ Mr. Canton has placed many labor 
is attended with inactive bowels and tor-1 ing devices on his Mnltitype marhiiie that 
pid liver, and Abat this condition must prill he greatly appreciated by the opera 
be removed tiApugMy before i tors of those machines. By the depressioh
health can hrf'reSpl^Sk I of a single key. for instance, any com-

Kcxall ( li^frlies vri'M1 positive, pleasant j monlv used word or eomhination of letters 
and safe jCnedy kgcon«pation and js cast, it sets type around cuts auto
bowel dierders in general.^! am so ccr- mutually and an automatic indicating re- 

Elgin Albert Co., Oct. 6 -The electors tain n[ jTc;r grPat curatif value that 11 gister indicates the character of the words
of Albert county are surely up in arms promise to Mu the p^baser’s money cast the same as on the visible typewriter,
against their representatives in the pro- in (,VpryV w\n the#fail to produce A centering device automatically n sects
vincial legislature, Messrs. W. B. Dixou entire satiBhctioiJ ' # any line or fraction of a line into the ren-
aml George 1). Prescott. llexall (JdadiJ are»aten like candy, ter of n galley and casts a space equal

Hundreds of them who voted for these tbvy act qiiigl# andÆiave a soothing, | length on either side of the line, 
men and a change of government showed stretigthening^WalingJhfluence on the en-j 
by their presence at the great Liberal tire intestinal tract.WThc.v do not purge, ; 
gathering here yesterday that they were Kri|Wj cause nauseo# flatuence, excessive ■ 
just as ready to oppose them now as they looseness, <liarrhoea^)r "other annoying of- • 
were to support them in March, 1008. feet. They are especially good for club i 

-rue c ■ III \ IVI Elgin never saw a larger political meet- dlenj weak persons df old folks. two
I fill OLIM WUIVIAnl in* tlian was held in thc Agricultural hall sileS) ojc. and l«c.- Bold only, at my

**/eiM|a|l|k|#- i last night. Elgin never welcomed a more store—The Rexall Stdro. Chas. R. VV asson,
WIINNIINwJ I determined, enthusiastic body of men i pjy King street.

, M- 1, V--1 than those who assembled the evening of
The day of the shm woman s®iumph has ; Tlica(ja jn lbc same place to make their

arrived m°rC ! Jolitical organization more perfect in or-
stjdish,” say the dressmaker» | ^er to ensure victory when the battle is

This would have been sadflews for the 
fat woman a year ago. Sj 
bad to try (tilting or exercJ 
however, thfufeian who is! 
styles goes §1 Ifcruggist ■(! gets a 
of Marmol*PSs^iption gablets, one of, .

meal and atl ^ deati 

er superfluous

' Addresses by Mon. C. W. Rob
inson, Dr. McAlister, M. P. 
and Messrs Osman, Ryan, 
and Mawke Loudly Applaud-

See windows for latest styles and prices, at the Globe 

Clothing House, 67 Dock Street. BOIVIN WILSON & CO., Agents, MontrealJ
WHOLESALE

CONFECTIONERS

It will par you to see our stoçk before buying elsewhere. Try 
n sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. 55 e are agents for the famous 5 al- 

^ v oni-51 a roll i on y lee Crenm Cones and iVrfers. The^best^madav^^^

EMERY BROSedQueenstown, Oct 6—Sid, stmr Adriatic, 
New York.SHIPPING • 9

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Oct 5—Sid, stmr Montreal, 

Montreal.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 6—Ard, schrs A 

J Sterling, New York for Apple River 
(NS) ; Lawson, Five Islands (NS) for 
New York.

Boston, Oct 6—Sid, sclir Arizona, Plymp- 
ton (NS)

\
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 7 

A.M. PM.
“ Sun Rises........... 6.34 Sun Sets .............. 5.50

High Tide........... 2.00 Low Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

8.21

Special Bargains In FootwearPORT OF ST. JOHN. , ■ 
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. tee, pass 
and mdse.
' Schr léonard Parker, 246, Ljungberg, 
from New York, R. C. Elkin, with 460 
tons hard coal for R. P. & IL F. Starr. 

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Pontiac, 2,072, Merkle, for Brow 

Head for orders, J. H. Scammell & Co.,

Schr' Georgia Pearl, 118, Berryman, for 
New Bedford, Mass., Stetson, Cutler & 
Co.. 1,000,000 cedar shingles, 300,000 spruce 
laths.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, 
for Riverside; schrs Geneva May, for 
Wood Harbor; Francis A. Rice, Melanson, 
for Church Point; Regina C., Comeau, for 
Riverside.

For the Balance of 
This Week

Ladies’ $4.00 Patent and 
Velour Bak, $2.98

Misses’ $3.00 Patent and 
Box Calf, $1.98

Misses’ $2.00 Vici Bals, 
$1.48
See cur Waterproof Boots 

for Men.
Buy your shoes here and 

get your money's worth.

MORNING LOCALS eau m i
mA woman who said she is Mrs. Nor- VI,,., *11P vu C..CU1U . J WUIIlllIV „iiu - .. . |

r would^ have ion- , man Kerby, of Dartmouth, X. S.. arrivedf Xnwadnvs i That meeting of representatives of the ip thc vity yesterday and said that she, 
' i ° f parishes was caUed by Dr. McAlister, the ba<J come ,0 mcct her husband, who was,
lull. .Ij federal member, to go over the committee pm|l]OVPq ;n the Cornwall cotton mill. He 
f,g, !l{ from each district, to fill vacancies created had written that lu--lmd a house rented!
niecs, one oi, ) y <1(,atb or rem0val and to discuss many I h(,rp< Her husband has not been located 
meal ana at i matters of interest to the county of Al- ' aniI it was said at the cotton mill that 

; bert. | he left Saturday as thc result of a dispute
. , ! The parish leaders with C. J. Osman ■ abo,,t wages. The woman was without
m accordance and g_ g Ryan thp former local represen- fl|nds and through the efforts of Joseph 

aretk i ! tatives, were present at that meeting and flu]fnclc sbe was taken care of at the Sal- 
tlso, tne most addressed bv Dr. McAlister, M. P-, vation Armv Métropole. The unfortunate

El I

4SiA k
*1removal and to discuss many ! b(,re< ][pr husband has not been located

said at the cotton mill that ! 
| he left Saturday as thc result of a dispute

which she fa
Bedtime and

These tadl|
with the Wie prescri»oti 
]y harmresfQyie^they aH, also, the most
economical «person can buy, who took 0CcaR\On to thank them for the 1 woman accompanied by her two chil-
for they cos*nl^go Sits a large case, very loyjd Stance they had given him | dren-
one of which is frcquei» enough to start gin e hjg ploctiolli | There is an advance in prices m all
a person to losing fat«t the rate ot l- T^e following resolutions which were | ].jni]9 0f f„Ts, and they are already two ; 
to 14 ounces a day. *tty nearly every- çd unallimou<ly and enthusiastically j an(i one-quarter times as dear as they were 
druggist keeps this taBet in stock, but -u\eai 0f the feeling of the meet- on tt,P average during the decade from 189'<>
should yours be sold you[ ca“ j ing: to 1900. In this city alone where seventy-;
obtain a case by sendifffe to tlie makers, ( .<Whcreftg to thc Liberal party of Can- fivc dollars was considered extraordinary
the Marmola Company, 11/9 Fanner Bldg,, there has recently been given proof thoy arc now paying two hundred and 
Detroit, Mich, | foeyond doubt and question of thc un- three hundred dollars. rl he fur trade is

, 7", ii bounded iropularity of our great Canadian so organized now that there is but little ■
Thomas Williams, formerly of the old chieftain Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who dur- variation in prices ns ’formerly. I m

country, but now of this city, was chosen . jljs western trip has been received j Ai a pleasant gathering at the General ______________ ____
by the board of management yesterday ns wjth utm<wfc enthusiasm, and so high a puy,liv Hospital last evening eight young j

\i Learn me i/uicrcuuc
srwrssr "°* “ ! 252S1 SfS S,£-, Zl. t; I Try Mooney’s Biscuits with all the rest.

.rSaJKTS seehow much more Savory,crisper Mooney's are.

the unexpressed scntimcnta of many good Aiifiusta Arvilla l’mlilington, Jean . . , . neinclclrlmr ' • bV'.-A
Canadian Conservatives; therefore i tt miel Wade Bosnie Eunice Gaskin, T.ydia ThClf SUpCFlOnty IS dllC tO OUF paiîlStaKlîîg VSt' ' , :

"Resolved that this Liberal convention | ^Vi)dcl. MaTV{,n Xellie Cochrane Floyd, | . . , •i'.’i&fè'L:..--. ' (g) .'■'.A'A
of the county of Albert heartily endorses, vio|(,t Awilda Stevenson. Ethel Kathleen! methodS----- OUT modem facilities and UStog toC COSt-
the feeling so generously expressed by the, Mnody and liessic Belle Fox. .... tfe-''- X

JC. ! ta materials. We get the finest cream and butter |

S°c“:!:7:iS;rïl7‘wut;S w;™" from the famous Western Ontario farms because

“"iilttived. ih.,t thi, cnuniin. iicsi™*,S'"al f“",w .wys.} we pay top prices, fiw fiouHsa special blend.

ed by the representative to the Dominion j Yet they COSt fttJuVtéKpMcÆUHlOn kinds.

; Parliament from tbe county of Albert, Dr. \t the meeting of the St, John branch # I ■ 9 M V
11). H. McAlister, and fully recognising, the, Vhe x.Tr"*neronoe federation held . M t MM Æ ***■■■ •
j difficulties he has met with in his e^<’rts i ]ast T1jght in W. V. T. V. rooms, Germain ( «
; to carry out (lie wishes of his eonstit.i- ' f rp,ublt'inn was passed appointing! 
lents as expressed through duly appointed | ^ con'mljttpp tn consider the advisability 
advisory eoinn.il tecs, and realising also .an obEanizer in the field to or-1 
that in those iuMam.cs where these wishes' j jfc fb(, inM. for prohibition.

I have not been promptly met nnd acted, ^yllm( n-h \Society of the Main I
] upon by the departments before wlllcl‘ i street Baptist church celebrated their for- ! 
they were laid, he will continue to orge^.^ an|liver#.|n. yesterday. Mrs. B. C., 
strongly and courageously that this ini- |.p.jn pres;ded \ very enjoyable after- ! 

j portant constituenvy receive that consider- ; ^ wn# j with addressee, reports and j 
I alien to which it is justly and propel I) j mHsi(.a, pmgram,ne. Tea was served] 
entitled; and lie it still further i al>out (i o'clock Rev. T. Glendennmg. at

! -R,solved, that this convention dew res, b]ic mpptblfr. held in the evening,
i to ••ipi-iws its • Oiilidcnee in our provincial. » )ds worb jn India,
i leader, lion. Clifford XV. Robinson, who r waa a piling of delegates of
has so ably led his party now m oppose Tvad,,, ,uld ]jabor Council last night, ! 
tion during the session recently held at, abscn(.e of Cliarles Jones,,
Fredericton and to express the earnest j • MeGirr occupied the chair. K. T.
hope that when thc next local election*. for,nerlv president of the Trades,
are held the result will replace l‘,ul mtand T',abor Cmmril, was present as a dele-j 
the position lie occupied previous to thl-' i u, frnm tbti carpenters- uiilnn. Orgamza- 
lasi general election. I tion matters occupied the attention of the

The resolutions were submitted liy lion. y letter was read from V. M.
(’. Osman, Welcome XX ilbur and George , |)r.ipi.r's,.'r(.tary ,,f the Trades and Labor 
Silus. , 1 /* «tntiiiir iliat the Canadian Federa-

As was stated in a brief message last i ^ jni,od il8C)f j„ league with strike 
night, more than 2.00(1 people attended j lini.lkrrrl l;lnd thilt ,|IP two local organiza- 
tbe Elgin agricultural lair yesterday -one. .|M ,n afTilj.lti(ln „itli that body wore 
of the largest, if not the largest, ever sc. n ; ,,Iltitled delegates to the coun-

• in this village. I his was due in a great : ^
j measure to tlie fact that the Liberals had ___________ t mmw —---------——

advert weel a publie meeting to be address .
! ed bv Dr. McAlister, M. I'., non. C. XV. | Ale*. MacAuay
I Robinson and others. There were delega-! '1 tie death ot A-ex. ^lacAulny, wati

lions present not only Iron, all parts of man in the employ ot the I. . h., .nom - 
Albert hut from many sections of Kings ton. took place in the Moncton Hospital 
and Westmorland. yesterday. He was 75 years of age and

There were addrewea by Dr. McAli*ter, worked on the I. C. R. f<>1 nearI> ol) >eais-

»r ei
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CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Oct. 6—Sid, atmr Rappahan
nock, London; Tabasco, Liverpool via St 
Johns (NF); Amanda, Pamaica.

Aid—Stmr Bendii, Montreal and sld for 
South Africa; Y-armonth, St John (NB)

Hillsboro, Oct 5—Qd, atmr Edda, Mer- 
dell, Newark.

Ilalifax. Oct 5—Ard, stmr Lanristan, 
New York; sclir Caledonia, do.

SbJ—Stmr Florieel, for'Now York.
Shelburne, Oct, 4—Ard, Odriatle, Warn- 

back, New York.
Miramichi, Oct 5—Sld, stmr Cheronea, 

Hatfield, for Sydney and Dublin.
Yarmouth, Oct 3—Ard, bark Andrea, 

Neilssen, Harve; Princess of Avon, Walsh, 
Boston.

I

àt,

WILCOX Cor. Dock Street and 
Market Square

!

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Teu

tonic, New York. -i

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL 
ENCYCLOPEDIA SAYS

Oil It one «f 1 

valuable the* 
jnts, that ue 
jived from win 

associated witlufoss 

llcsh cannot be mm- 
Hiated. It Is jivli In 

TUBERCULOSe, In 
RICKETS. In CHIfiNlC 

ECZEMA, In mat 
VOUS DISEASES And in 

IERAL FEEBLENBS.

I

ic
tefit

NER.

wr
xjh-.VÜS Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas are made in our largo 

sanitary factory amid a flood of sunshine. Here in this splen- 
.fir did building with its hundreds of skilled employees each an 

expert in his iiue—xve create this delicious and nourishing biscuit

Scotfs
Emulsion Vrr.V

wmmn After these biscuits leave the ovens and while they are 
still piping hot, with all their oven aroma, they are packed 
in dust and damp-proof packages. We even ship them in

No other biscuit manufacturer

Is thc world’s standard Jtparation of 

Cod Liver Oils it contaM no alcohol, 
no drug, or harmful Inydient what- 

It is the original and only 
rtcom-

1,1

our oxvn private cars, 
does this.

ever.
preparation of Cod Liver Oil

mended by physicians the •whole, flaky, andSo they reach your tablt 
fresh.

mi
mSro world over.

Be sure to get SCOTT’S, 
known the world over by the mark 
of quality—The Fisherman. 

ALL DRUGGISTS Stratford and-Winnipeg, Canada

trademark
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ROYAL GEORGE'S 
ROUGH VOYAGE

THE Q, 0, R'S. TRIP
GOST NEARLY $90,000

ie Canadian Bank of Commerce Candy Hoylers 
Hoirs
Cadbury’s, Etc 

All The Good Kind». Always Fresh.

STATION AND HOTEL 
AT CANADA’S CAPITAL

Established 186T.
.$6,000,000$10,000,0001 RESERVE FUND .

.....................$149,000,000
4L PAID-UP

Sir Henry Petlatt’s Share of the 
Expense Was About $60,000 
and the British and Canadian 
Governments Paid the Balance

’ TOTAL ASSETS 
Branches throughout Canada, a nd in the United States and England.

Handsome Structures Costing 
Over a Million Each Being Er
ected at Ottawa

Per Pound1,Passengers on C. N. R. Steam
er Tell Thrilling Story, But 
Captain Denies it

Savings Bank Department
•posits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rate*, 
iters are subject to no delay In depositing or withdrawing money.
OHN BRANCH, C. W. HALLAMORE,

J or. King and Germain Sts. Manager.

Best Values In Town.
Toronto, Oct. 6—The Q. O. R. trip to 

England in search of pointers for Toron
to’s crack regiment cost Lieut.-Col. Sir

l

h—£=i
mnn,/»n & 1  ̂ * I day coal from the port aide only wae uaed,

importance n .. . , ' and 200 tons of water wire pumped into regiment of 635 men trom Toronto to
v ^ i, • i » fuftnau >.v i the starboard, but that failed to right her. Quebec and across the ocean to England

“piss
3L-=as.‘5s«r_sitis so fax m advance of exmtrng hotela eQ «he passenger states, now lies $10,414.

k £ tf'b" M ‘ h“'ï ^iitm^zsrfsstz
Cotton Letter ÎLnv ^thër “rhenw^e'nroî^tèd• d 2* he had telephoned the captain of the In addition to the food provided by the

many other changes are P J ! Royal George, at Avonmouth, who states Canadian militia department, while the re-
New York, Oct. 7—It Is possible that ,The *T° A|?B * e t4B^ fu! * there was nothing unusual during the -voy- giment was in Canada, and by the Brit- 

the heavy raine reported at some points . r(*w ~ e AVot“er m.tbe “ . J ag» though they experienced very rough ish government while it wae in England,
in the central belt yesterday morning may aty’ wheT® mafm vtb I weather, and the veesel rolled very much Sir Henry Pellatt provided extra rations
have beat out a little open cotton, and conve[ge in the form of a *. but that t^as caused by a very strong wind in the way of luxuries. At a coet of only
that in other sections the grade of cot- two bnd8Çs ftJ. . j and heavy seà on the quarter. No pa»- j 30 cents a day this would amount to $190
ton lias beep - lowered by. 'the itfH weather j ; • , ,sf)on a vana • ",n . ^ £ , uû senger was told the coal had shifted, and a day lor the entire regiment, or $9.500 j
but we do not think that the storm justi-1 * 5 • rodn nwa> opens »n « e \ j captain declares he heard no com-1 for tiic 50 days during which the regiment '
firs any change in estimates of the nlti- * Ottawa rtver. gives the “l” ^"l p]amts from the passengers. I. 1>. Wys of was away.
mate crop and it may be possible that mFR a ''’de sweep of open 8 i Toronto told the Western Daily press of In addition to the expenditure incurred
if we have lilt extremely late frost the 'vt‘9t elevations and m »e ate o , Bristol that he was detighte4 with the by Sir Henry Pellatt there was the money
rains will ultimately prove a benefit. At hotel along t ie aou 1 a 80' T* s. ;I, trip on the Royal George. spent by each man. Even at the low es-
any rate we should not care to base fresh ! «retftly to the effectiveness of the build- Y --------- ,------ -, ------------ y tin.atc of twenty dollars each this would
purchases on the storm news. Tempera- !n8f* ,ot*’ *.aced e a™°î I ■ * |ip|ai|| amount to an expenditure of $12,700.
turcs in parts .of the Western belt are white Bedford stone from n tan , • • I fin I I klLlUt During their trip the men were paid the
expected to be a little, lower this morn- A- * construction nor o i < | |Ul H U regular military allowance, tlii# money be
ing. but the forecast-was for warmer wra- *tal,<m is now entire y covere vu 1 v big contributed by Sir Henry himself. At
tliev to follow and we can see no reason K* °"e- t‘ja*- °' ' 16 l> 18 a 011 ODe 1 1 Men's sjgoats at Pidgeon’s. fifty cents a day this amounts to another
for any immediate frost scare. We notice covered. ^ *--------------.j-w $15,850.
that Mr. Habersham King take» much the . A: tunnal will connect the o, g e]M8 board and lodgnSajueaeon- The trip from Liverpool to Aldershot ;
sntnc view of file crop outlook as the ma-. an oblique direction across - Hotel Ottawa, ÈS^^square. would cost $2,540. This trip would he only :
thematical indication from the October <*£ conjunction of the two bridgea 11M ^ ,, one way as the regiment marched back on)
bureau which as- we have stated before, Wl11 enab,e ''e?,*rs “v®‘ “"e‘‘l?’ Smoking allowed^» White’s upper- din- tlie return trip.
worked out a crop of about 12.000,000 Bales ™8Jl °‘ tra“"'‘ Jf paee big room at " The rations for the men were supplied [
or slightly over. The settlement of. the '’’Hiding to the other. Jr -E.-------- by the Dominion government, while they j

, ;“.e tT, lat^’Zs4 already To prodiTthe best laundry work is the were in camp at Quebec, and by the Br.t> j
hotel $1,009,000. The latter has y LorainatiiJC^a in every effort Ungar’sgovernment while they were in Eng-,
been named Chateau Launer m honor ^ ^<0d. The cost to the Canadian govern-
of the premier, Sir Wilfrid Launer. Its P»t forth. ^1. JS.______  ^ mcot has been estimated at $3.800, and to

&rs:£Z£Sr--is2TKj0r8 Hill ,„rk. for the ch.tr.u i, loe.téd c'fï “ h“t -lu-' ’ Turne”- 4,rdg,,‘ 
of tlie city’» most central and 6,reet- __________

Resumption of bullish operations by the eJnt^rLra tlm^teeTbluff’of ParlUm^nt Remember the mark*dh 
professional bull coterie is reported for hm itTcrewrf of beautiful Gothic “ ’

the present because of assurance of large buildings: and sweeping round the base lw* L n 81 , (Continued from page 1.1
interests that there will be no interfer- of this bluff and the bluff of the park the nronertv owners to know they The customs officials at the points of ■
ence Witli operations conservatively con- Ottawa river will be visible for miles from MVe monev hv having their carpenter collection along the frontier continue at X 
ducted. It is also stated that when the Ole north and east windows of the chat- , done bv W I McKenzie 'Phone ! their posts and are collecting the usual. ^ 
money situation rights itself there will eall Across the river, beyond low green .gg, ,, Main " ’ JO__tf. duties but without knowing for which re
lie participation by the Morgan and Stan- fie]ds, rise the Laurentian hills, “the old- ’ _ " gime they are acting. j
dard Oil interests. We suggest a cautious cgt bills in the world,’’ following as far . CHAJiGE QF HOUR. The officers and the soldiers at the fron-
position with preference to buying good | !V tbe eye can reach the course of the anb ajtPIl 'l’ueedày Oct. 4th the ! tier posts maintain for the most part a
rails for turns on reactions with stop or- j river a|ong its north shore. steamer Sincennes will leave her wharf In- discreet neutral attitude, awaiting the noti-
dev protection. I ----------------—--------- — diantown at 9 o’clock, for Cole’s Island fication of the new government to the

The War news does not show iuucli „„ |i.-riwro nr and intermediate stops! D. H. Nase, Agt. provincial authorities.
Change, except that the flight of king is MANY Nj\11Vto III _____ =____ Gibraltar, Oct. 7—The royal family in
complete and that when this becomes A number of the friends of Frederick ,T. mained today upon the Imeprial yacht.
known the royalists may surrender to the I rmrPTrn IM Wright called on him last «vening at his Amelia, from the mainmast of which flies
republicans in Portugal. The real danger LCIUC01 Eli HILL home, in Millidgeville avenue, and made a white burgee with a green cross,
of disturbance to finance li« in the Span- him the recipient of many handsome re- Last night’s report that King Manuel!
jsh revolutionary effort which might uc- VST OLD HOME membrances in honor of his birthday. A and the Queen mother came ashore and
complish a similar result. It is said btan- ,IUM delightful evening was passed in games, were driven to the summer residence of:
dard Oil will further reduce the price j»ndon, Oct. 5—Over 200 native* or dan<«ng and other amusements, and about the Governor is incorrect.
of products \\ hether tins is a War on jjejce8ter arc coming from all parts of the knight the guests departed for their | The Amelia with the King, the Queen j a™ Jtl0™V revolution a1 Warsaw, Russian Poland, Oct. 7—The
Gates or not is a question. It m sVld the ,^ to.ravlsit the scenes of their you h homes. . ", b mother, the Wowager Queen Marie Pie and t rankly I consider ^ “t,on » | street .car cbmpauv has promised to con-
sugar trust is thorough y pilfged and re- Thp ,eheme waa proposed by Henry H,U —------- „ I Prince Alfonso, the. Duke of Oporto, on great misfortune, the latest I the wage demands of its employees
organized. Money continues^ to tronble of Mil*auUee, himself an absentee of near- Yesterday's Montreal Star says:-"Ab- ! board. drop,ied anchor in the harbor at a republic will give birth to the ^eatest | and & norma, service thro )lout the citv 
the financial cr^tn* of the street. Wm;h, yf a century. . The liomeçoroere who bie Wood'left last night Jor Amherst 11 o’clock last night. , problems, chiefly becans^ of the Just posi re6t0red.
the. cotton difficulty removed, we think kve together during their stay are whete he will run Cameron » necond race. Paris. Oct. 7-A member of the Portu-, turn of monarchical Spam. ^Ihe result
money _ matters might be dismisse.1. Vhe. to g d a weeU in festivities"and hospi- Bert Gore; who will look after his inter- gnese court now in Paris received today must .he either- tirnt bpam wpll oecome 
Ratifying feature of tlie situation aside talities arrang,d by the mayor of Leices- e9t wiU ]eave tonight. He says that he the following from Queen Mother Amelia, a republic too. or that she will be torceu 
from the safety of big eroiis is the fact t George Chitliam. One day they are thinkH Abbie can win again, and he is dated at Gibraltar: im self-protection to intervene
that the bond demand is strongly main- to taken for a ride over the entire taking down a bunch, of money t» back “We are all here and well.” : ’The triumph of republican ideas woum
tamed. It is not to be wondered that tram tela in dticof,ted cars, so that thc local f^y. The race takes place Sat- Lisbon. Oct. 7-The Capital, a Republi- probably result m ,.the establishment or
Stock market improvement looks logical m the great development of urday. can .newspaper, gives the following des- an ibenan republic which wmilci introduce
m view of it. Market litevature is mixed. t||e" town Another day will be divided ____ ______ cription of the flight of the Royal family: a new and grave factor m the European

Gibson’s Letter. between visiting industrial establishments The marketing products arriving at In- “Between 5 and 8 o'clock Wednesday e°“eert question. i
Xcw York Oct 7-rWe mar sire un this “nd a cricket match, followed by a cnae djanfo^-i, are taking on ft noticeable in- morning, the Duke of Oporto, embarked The question o g V, v dv

market brieflv bv stating that its iminedi- reception in the evening. There will be creasCj both in bulk and variety. All the upon the yacht Amelia and sailed forces is still more '•hP ■ formed
ate future course will be determined ' by a great puUic gathering mid «ports W boats arriving are well stocked with po- Krieeira ( a fishing town on the Atlantic , knows that ^ ^ex*anges be-
one nartv or the other cettimr the unner bev Park- wlllle tlle incidental mùsic haa tatoes apples, squash, hay and beef, etc. coast, 22 miles northwest of Lisbon). At the subject of dp .8. ...
hand fn a short time If Ahe market dr^ been selected so as to be appropriate to j Yeslerday*s boats from Fredericton amt tlie same time the Queen Mother left tween Germany and England and mJhiB 
for a week or two without advaneintr the the occasion. The visitors have been ar- Qagetown were well laden with vége- Cintre by automobile for Mafra. She was connection the wo s § , i>pcent
small public interest will eva[iorate and riving for some days past and the “hame- tab]les and beef, and some moose meat was followed an hour later by Dowager Queen, ’"*■ ha/f. mat ter "to a head,
the bears will become aggressive, if the week” is starting under the môst ausptc- illc,uded in the cargo. The passenger Maria l‘ia. I .nTnouèZnabîvThe new rivalries arous-
bears succeed in pressing stocks sharnlv. i >ous drcmnsUncee. traffic which slumped considerably after “King Manuel escaping by a rear door ; J „f „„„i, . nation and
the public operators will take to the woods ------------------------ < the exhibition is .«am increasing and of the palace during the bombardment ed lay the f transactions which

*Tn A MC ATI AMTir' many of the farmers are taking the op- went to Cintra and thencé to Mafia. At i by the result H t
TRAINS-A I LAlrlli- portutntv of laving in their stores before 10 o’clock the royal yacht arrived at Eri- would follow, would be un a „

MAII rnNTRAfT the winter sete in. ceira. In the meantime the royal family maintenance, of .
MAIL Vvfl^l * I f --------------- had completed the preparations for flight London, Oct. < The gen ral P

and escorted by twenty horsemen from tion is that the Portuguese ™g a 
the Mafra Cavalry School proceeded to queen mother Amelia, will find^ a pei- 
Ericeira. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon menant refuge in England where the Duke 
thev embarked upon fishing boats accom- : of Orleans and tlie queen mother s sister 
panied by two attendants and two ladies reside. It is beheved that the royal fa 
of their court and carrying their personal ily will he offered temporary quarter» 
baggage. The fishing boats put out to, Gibraltar one of the official residences be 
sea. and at some distance from the harbor ing placed at tlieir disposal, 
transferred their royal passengers to the:

5 Paî^ Oct.8 7-The course of affairs in FRANCE WILL WANT
Portugal is destined to have a moat im-j 

effect on all Europe, is the opin- 
of Count De Sousa-Rossa, the Portu- j 

minister to France. He takes a ;

CHAS. R. WASSON
7JU ^&XaJUL Star»IOO Kin* Street

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ■MIt is no light undertaking to move a

A Great Barg'ain inCorn— 
December. 
May.. .. 

Oats— 
December. 
May.. .. 

Pork- 
January..

GW YORK STOCK MARKET.
pedal wire to J. M. Robinson A 
ins, Broker. St. John, N. B.

Friday, Oet. 7, 1910.

49% 49%
52% 52%

UNDERWEAR32% 33
35% 36% I

il si s 

jî si 1
96% 66%
48% 43%

17.75 17.75

mated Copper . 65% 
r and Foundry' . 48
icomotive..................38%
et Beet Sugar.. . 38%

. . .116%
.. fill %

dc &' Tele. : . -138
. *0%

l’o & S iFe .,..100%
11 Ra|.id Trans . 70%
in Pacific.............. 196%

I-eatber..) . . .34%
. & Gt West .. 23% 24
■aky ■& Ohio .1 . 82% 82% 81%
Fuel'is-Iron . . 82% 33 33
lated Gas .. . .133% - 138% 134 
>: Securities .. 46% 46%

Here is your chance to get something 
extra for your money—Just think of 
All-Wool Garment, guaranteed unsly^nk- 
able, only 75 per garment, 
delay, only a limited quantity t^Se sold at 
this special price. We are 
pare this garment with an^Told at $1.00. 
Don’t forget the price, v^^harge only

75c. p er garment
Hand Knitted C( unhj^ox,

Special price 25c. pair

38 38
38% 38%

116% 116% 
69% ; 69% 

133 137%
40% 40%

100% 100% 
70% 76%

193% 195% 
34% 34%

igar.. .
uelters . i

!I

V M<1a Minin •o notg...

)

g to com-24

27%27% 27%
t pi a 
d J’fd

Electric.. .. .151% 151 152
roughs. .. ■ .. . 20% 20%
A Texas, . ... 34% 34% 34%

>)c & Nashville .145% 140 14<j
Cos J’fd.. .. . 70% 76%

i Phcitic................ 54 55% 55%
.1 Lead................... 55 55% 55%
n Pacific.. . .118% 118% 118% 
4 Western . . 98 98 98

Mail.. ' 31% 31%
vania.. .. .. .129% 130% 130.

147% 146% 
.. ... 31% 31% 31%

30% . 36% 
.. .132% 132% 132%
. J.15% 115% 115%

122%

40% 46%
30%36%

Lancashire labor troubles is a favorable 
feature. Reports as to volume of spot 
business vary largely. Some .state a good 
business, others say that there is little 
business at the time and that supplies are 
accumulating in the interior. C. Magnusson ® Co.E. & C. R. REPUBLICANon a cornerFinancial Bulletin.147

GOVERNMENTsland.. 
slant! PM . . 36
il way . 

rn Pacific

Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.
St. John, N.B.Open evenings

. .. .122% 123% 
r’’.: 23% 24%

Jity.. .. .. ..113% 113% 
Pacific.. .. ..167% 168

Steely*-'.....................69% 70%
#T Pfd................. 117% 118%

Jopper..................  49*4 49Vi
a ( aro Chem ». 60% 60%

rn Marylind.. .. 47Vfc 47% 
tnghoufie Electric . 72% 72%
.•rn Union.. .. . 75%' 76

*sh Rjtilway Pfd . 30% 36%
onsin Central . .
is—11. o’clock, 153,000.

.es—12 o’clock, 208,600.

ul.. .
n Railway 24%

I113%
107%
69%

118% A Special Lot of Sweater Coats
49%

In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border. 
For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 

, For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

oo%
47%
72%
75%
30%
54%54% CARLITON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts,

New York Cotton Market.
.. ..14.00 14,08 14.23
. ..14.30 14.42 14.45

.14.22 14^7 14.42 
.. .14.48 14.58 14.62
. ..14.55 14,U3> 14.72 
V 14.54 u:«5 14.71

trine as well as the personal rivalries and | SETTLING POLISH STRIKE
iber. • , • • v 
4ary..\s. .. .
ember. A .t ,i- 
rch.. ..

X
:: v.V:. :. ->•

The 1,000 etfikers who 
were arrested have been released.>•

4 i Chicago Market.
Mr. Justice McLeod arrived in the city 

today, on the Boston train.

Enquire About Liberal
A|| J’HB^^NION 

sGents', 
Ji^ure. Also Blank- 
flh and Carpets. La-

lie.it—* 
December.. 98%

104%
. '.. .. 98% 98
..... .104% 104 
..................99% 99

May..........
July. 99%■v

Arrangements 
STORE, 223 Union 
Children’s Clothing 
ets, Curtains, Oilcl 
dies’ suits to order our specialty.

You Will Admit
that the shares of well-man
aged companies doing a pub
lic business in growing mu
nicipalities under favorable 
franchises, whose earnings 
are steadily increasing and 
show a good surplus over all 
dividend requirements are

DEATHS
S FILLER—On 5tli. inst., at 262 Union 

street—Miss Julia Elvira Spiller, Born 
Sept. 6th, 1823.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
and stocks will decline, if the bulls break 
through and public interests increase we 
may witness a bull movement which will 
go much further than any one now anti
cipates. The only intelligent thing to do (The Shareholder.1)
now is to watch every factor and be ready A t change |ia* rome over the Trans- 
to go with the tide. We will not have to a(]aIltie attaim4iiv situation since the days 
wait long. For the present, I cannot ad- whm tlle AnaI1 Compuuy was the only- 
vise purchases of stocks. My personal op- one ,hat c0ldd g|ve a mail-carrying service 
liiion is that there will be a decline before adwuate t„ the requirements laid down by 
the advance occurs. St: Paul was sold by th). (*ana,jiai, government. In its time 
pretty good people yesterday. Sales of this t,)at ,Hd a great work for Can-
stock against purchases of Pennsylvania aJa even (Kf01.,, ;t became a “Dominion” 
or t’ons. Gas will certainly result in good but’ tl|at is I10 rcason why other lints* 
profits. The buying of W. U. is again in ,able of dojng „,ually well for the 
evidence and comes from the same per- (rv gbou|d llot |,ave a chance to compete 
sons who pushed the stock up ten or fur tbe new wntract about to be made.

"twelve points a few days ago. There is a when tlie Allan steamship line was rs- 
l Rood chance for a turn in this stock on tahlislicd nearly sixty years ago, the St.
' the ,on8 siiie. Wheat and corn are both Lawrence River offered many serious ob- 
1 an excellent speculative buy on the reces- t i to ,|le progress of ocean steamers, 
cions. Cotton is a sale on soft spots. , vi,mtreai was a nlace of comparative- an,l ,)0>8- now B°mg oil

s» SL^sssur, s .-ssssiz8 advance. At 12.15 p.n,.' market was Vre8ent emmenee of Montreal as an m-ean 1ake advantage of the
isteady, net 6 1-2 to 8 1-2 advance Later I ^  ̂ot’Æhi”Tt ! P-t-i* offered.

I f' V T » J'"thrr. advaT. °f -1-2 !" : "ere are now other companies which have ! —-------
V'- i^pot t niton in good inquiry 18, " , without sitLsidi.*» of any ; Mrs. Joseph Sparling

1 advance. Mid. i.88d. Sales 8.000, includ ; , , . { . *n the service * w, . n T. w*ir
I ing 0.600 American. Imports 10.000 includ- ! s"rt- a,,d "'"f ‘ ^f .he contr ct t Mo,ntrea1' Q"e- f ct- 6-?ev’ Dr1’1'\,11,a™
! ing 4 OOO American Estimated <5*. OfM)- T8-'tlie govemnient requires. If the contract Sparlmg. pastor of St. James Methodist
! 200 ; 62.925. “Market advanced consequence iis'°.go.aI2,""ati l̂1,1P“af,d not°Ugiven | ahu7h thT’ has. roceived word of the 
I of short covering and continental buying.” ia'v,a,;‘led.,l,y COmpe“ ’ B , death of his mother, widow of Joseph
' Whea^-Stcady 3-8 off; corn easy 1-4 off “'jfif‘^fair question to consider. ,.„„J &»«*»$, at of paralysts,

i at 1.30 p.m., wheat 3-8 off from Thurs- evt-r whether the time has not come for' 
days close. Coin ]-- off. aikqiting an entirely different method of

• Wal1 Street. allotting the work of carrying the mail*
! . New York, Oct. 7—Wall street—Uni- between C anada and" Great Britaiit. Speed 
‘form advances of a moderate fraction were in transmission is of the very essefice of 
shown nil through list by the opening the service, and it may be that the best 

| prices of stocks. Prominent points of I way to secure this is to pay a fair pride 
i strength were found in the "railroad stocks for the,carriage of the mails and then send 
in the southern region and in the Copper them hv the fastest ships, no matter to 
Industrial*». Missouri, rose 1 ; Wabash 1; j what line they' mztyrbelongs orj whether 
Louisville and Nashville, Southern Ry. ; they belong to any line. Such a system 

‘ Amalgamated Copper, Utah Copper, Ana-j of payment by speed results would bring 
i fonda. Western, Union, and Int'l Harvest- j to bear on all steamship owners the pres- 

The dealings were sure of Continuous competition in the de
well distributed, but were not in large velopinoiit of speed combined with safety, 
amount and wouU put a premium on the evolu

tion of the type of vessel best adapted 
for the combined ocean and rfver naviga
tion, included in the route between Mon
treal and the British terminal port. The 
c ompetition would; of course, involve ports 
as well as vessels.

/
. J. N. Harvey’s going-out-of-business sale 
opened yesterday with the biggest day’s 
sales in the history of the business. The 
crowd was so great at times that the doors 
had to be locked against them. In order 
to avoid this and that the stock can be 
straightened out and the salesmen get 
their meals while the sale lasts', tlie stores 
will open at 9 a. m. and close at 12.30, 
open again at 2 p. m. and close at 5.30. 
They also will be open each evening from 
7 until 8.30.

A Safe Investment
It’s a satisfaction when having to wear

glasses to know that you are using to 
proper correction. That pleasure you can 
have when having them fitted by

We offer the 6 per cent, pre
ferred shares of an

Electric Railway
AND

Light Company

D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock
Closed 6 p. m.St. Sat. 9 p. m.

CANADIAN WHEATportant
A TIMELY CUT PRICE SALE. 

One of the biggest money saving events 
of the season is the great cut price sale 
of fall and winter furnishings for men 

at the Globe

r MISS 11EFFER will 
Classes in

Gymnasium and Elocution Work
in Market Building, Second Floor; 

. Entrance on North Market Street. 
Arrangements will be made to con

duct classes on the West Side. t. f.

resume
Anatole Poindron, Canadian trade com

missioner . in France, writes to Secretar> j 
of the Board of Trade, that!

pessimistic view of the revolutionary move 
ment and declares that he no longer con
siders himself the minister of Portugal, Anderson,
regarding thc proclamation of a republic tbe shortage of wheat in that republic J 
as a formal severance of liis obligations. 1 tbjs r wi]1 necessitate the importationi 

“I will not serve this republican gov- of Seventy-five million bushels, and that | 
ernment,” lie says. “Not because mv tbpv ave relying upon Canadian exporters I 
opinions are retrograde, but because I do )o make ,,,,'this shortage. He jaunts out |
not believe that Portugal is mie for the Uiut grabl exporters in this vicinity have CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
application of such liberal ideas The an op,,ortimity now to get a foot hold on '-VIHULIH3LU AUVtn I IjCIYILIx 13
population is. ignorant and exposed to all tbc j^ench market. Too Late for Classification.
kinds of political temptations. ' j _____ :_____ ,v ------------------------ --------- -----------------------------------------------
' “A republican government in Portugal DFDC/1NAI % O( 1 AHDlNt*—Large room for two gen-

would be eomjioscd of men of unsettled I LKjUIiALj X tlemcn, 15 Paddock street,
views, unprepared for the power entrusted Grimmer, surveyor-gen-
t„ them, divided over guest,o,is of^oc- ^ ^ ^ dty will leave for Eng-1 vrK[>_A b(l), Ap„|y Wv=t

----------------------------------_____ |!an^>-^^BostotiipWthroush:V' Dairy, Market Place

I the city tocïay, en route to Halifax. I_____________________ _______________
j A. E. Kingston, of Ottawa, arrived in , i y- \X 11-11 )—t’o**k. ami diousemaid. 
the city this morning. ! ’ ' jily 1U4 Union street.

J I J. It. MacLeod, of Halifax, reached the  ——----—-----------------r-........... ..................
the Maritime Express this morn- VyAXTED—A metal,jiolisher. J. Gr ui-

| * dines, 24 Waterloo street. 3342-10-14.
| Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Murcliie arrived in 
the city this morning and are stopping at 
tlie Royal.

John B, Gregory of Fredericton was a 
passenger to tlie city this morning..

,T. 11. Richards of Boiestown is at the ■

:

ider the management of 
Stone & Webster, serving a 
growing community whose 
earnings have jumped from 

161,199.20 for the year end
ing December 1902, to $629,- 
619.87 for the year ending 
July 31, 1910.
^ Dividends have been paid 

n these preferred shares 
dnee 1903.

The company is earning 
officient money to pay the
■referred dividend three 

times over*
In addition to paying 6 per 

cent, on the preferred shares, 
it is paying 4 per cent, on 
$1,000,000 common stock.

We are selling the preferr
ed shares

3333-11 7.

I'-ud

ITCHING SCALP CEASES 
AFTER ONE APPLICATION

21—tf.

rit y on 
inz.

WASHING' AND IRUXIXG DUN K at 
" 59 St. Patrick utreet. 3342-10- 11.fol in summer and freeDruggists Are Willing to Guar

antee Parisian Sage Because 
They Know It Gives 

Satisfaction to All 
Who' Use It

Keeps tlie scalp 
from unpleasant oBors.

Will make any xeunan's hair bewitching-, 
ly charm ing in onB week. ja ,

Grows hair amlBnakes it soft-puilliant, 
niuL Juxuriau^. ■ Æ

‘‘SSne^nurteen x^rs 
caused

fall JlF. J have sinv-gl 
oral ltajr tonics ami rjm

i
| YV’ANTKl)—Home-Like Botml and Lodg- 
1 ing, moderate rates, 297 Union street.

28—tf.
:

I Royal. ]--------------------------:—-—— ----------------------- -
I J. I). Palmer, of Fredericton arrived *n , 1 WARDING — PliÊysàntest, handiest, 

■nf i i tvnhoid ’the city this morning. 1 quietest location irt city. Rooms or
■Pto nearly all j Archbishop McCarty of Halifax parsed j board. 30 Carmarthen street.
^and trieii <vv- i through tlie city today, en route borne '
cl amt |lavin!t attended tbe de.liei.tion of | XXAXN 1 ED-lln-ee boys. Apply blacks

St. Patrick s Cathedral. New York. j ’ Bowling Alley, 169 Main street
Mrs. M. L. Beverly left this morning for I 3,'Ha-lO -11.

ter large fractions.

moreBproof-

To Yield 6.25 Percent. Ixindon Market 334fl-10-14.
! London. Oet. 7—2 j). m.—i ons 80 3-16:
! Anc 40 5-8; C 66 1-2; A 101 1-8; Ak 100 

3-4; Bo 107; Co 82 1-2: Ca 190 1-4: 1) 32; 
l)x 73; Erie 28: Ef 40 14; Ilk 132 1-2;
K 35; Kx 63 3-4: l.n 145 1-2; N 98 34;

: Xp 118 3-4; t en 113 7-8; Va 130 14; Rg 
147 3-8: It 31 3-8: Sfr 24 3-8; Sj 54 6-8: Sp ; wa, on the quiet side. Leading features 
115 3-8; St 122 34: Up 168 1-8; Us 70 1-8; |

, Ueq 118; \\ z .36 7-8. I

Send For Particulars wers, but nothing 
ow in until 1 tried

«£age. The iih* of Par-1 . . a . , XT ...
(Tn.l cleansed the scalp, j a vwit to Boston and New ’lurk.
andruff, and left my hair j

Most druggists know that there is Bo 
hair preparation that gives so much saifc- 

faetion as Parisifc 
Sage which is n<S 
on sale all ovA

ever made my hait; 
a hot tie of Parisif 
isian Sage cool^ 
removed all th^n
Bilk

j WANTED—Leading proprietary 
CHILE BATTLESHIP TENDERS 1”^ op”ningthf]Q|liesman;

unilanee of hair, hardly any Valparaiso. Ulule, Oct. * — I he time Inn-1 with Office JoHlktO take
A large, generous ! grny arid no damlrulï. lit for tenders tor the construction ot the çhgroro ofiSaZs^Eûr n^Qince Ot*

bottle for 50 cents. ]* iljmiv wonder that I praise Parisian ; Chilean Dreadnoughts has been extended —_ !>«•,!Astirinnmmiccimi
The only hair SuJFlrs. Ann E. Muodv, 1996 ..........'until Oct. 30. Tenders will be submitted New BrUlAwick, \ commission

tunic that ‘is sure IfiP&o street. Manchester. Va.. April 2. by British. French. Italian. German and basis. Mu* be M Who Under-
t„ kill the dand- ,U9. j American shipbuilding eoneerns. ; Stands drUJltradfiTHld Stands Well
ruff germs. I.emling druggists everywhere .sell Paris- ; ' . ... ... -, j with the ttiBe. 4ffUSt have broad

A rigid guaran- ian Sage for 5U cents, ou the money-buck (apt. E. M. Eastman, of kranklm, N. VF „ nf Iso nlri r* rf
tee to cure* dand- plan. The girl with the Auburn hair is H„ who is 911 years old. has just complet-1 ideas, and ® Capable Of backing
ruff, stop falling on every package. Mail orders tilled by ed a miniature full-rigged ship, a model up heavy advertising Campaigns, 
hair and itching! Giroux Mfg. Go.. Fort Eric, lint., sole of the three-master Grape Shot on which ; opening for man Who Waits for 
scalp in two! Canadian makers. E. J. Mahoney and A ! he sailed for seven years A jack knife ^ Apoly Saturday Morning, 
weeks or moiky-1 ( hipman Smith.; also sold and guaranteed Was tlie principal tool used in making the; „£, J , °

j in Fairville by Allan’s Fairville Drug t o. little model. j BOX 66 limes Ollls

ami z
The reasons nremaking th 

have an

Canada.
Rio. 104 7-8: Toronto Ry., 123; Win

nipeg Ry.. 193; Duluth Superior, 80 7-8; 
Power, 143; Quebec Ry., 47 1-4; Pacific, 
196 1-4; MacKay Pfd./ 76; Steel, 62 3-4. j

Evans’ 1 setter.
1 Now York, Oct. 7—The market is so 
narrow that it gets quickly over-bought 

1 ami quickly oversold, fluctuations continu
ing within a narrow range. It seems to 
me that the trading position is the only 

! one until tlie market •shows some signs 
of getting out of its rut. No movement of 
consequence seems to be imminent at pvets- 

! cut.

& SONS The Wheat Market.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market. October 6: — 
November, 98 1-2; December, 96 7-8; May,ankers and Brokers tch101 3-4; October, 98 3-8.

:St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston announce 
tlie engagement of their daughter, ijco- 
piddim*. to Harold If. Upham. The wed
ding rriH take place thin month. 9Montreal Slock*.

^Tontreal, Que.. Oet. 7 F'ri ’e.fj of etoeks 
: showed small changes todajr, tMé trading back.

$\
A ■

j... ;
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We goeyina limes anb &tav USUALLY OWE DOSE 'r/MilIU i\ AS tDf DADD IT I
__ ht:John.x.n.;(S7,mo• •• • _ 1 CURES INDIGESTION I VtHIN DV# vDARRItL

SHOT 
GUNS

mm**
Ladies’ 

Fall Weig 
Laced am 

Button Boot

i

=r*
The St- John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every , 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St, /John Times Printing and Publishing Co., I 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TJg UgpJtfQX Eg ; -^STews Qiid 192; y\dyprt«jpg Dept., $1; Circulation,

P Subscript ion priced’:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year MîSCfy From DySpCpSÎ8> HC3ft-

burn, Gas and Headache 
Goes After Taking a Little 
Piapepsin

08 A BAD STOMACH
. in!;

n advance. .• „ _ j
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—FrankR. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune HuiUliflg, Chicago.
British epd ^ujDçejn. regfesentatiïés—yhe Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, hngland, where copies of this journal j 
be secs» and to whjeh subscribers intending^ to visit JJnglupd may lyty* their j 

ii'.ajj/addreysed.

We are showing 12 L. 
est styles In Ladies’ Double 
Sole, Goodyear Welt Sew
ed. Walking Boots. Yqpr 
oheipe of leathers, lasts 
and height of heels.

Patent Colt with Dull Calf. 
Suede or Cloth To 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Gun Metal Calf BlucL 
Laced. $3.50. $3.75 
$4.00

Vici Kid, Dull Tops, Pat 
ent Tips, $3.50, $3.7 
$4.00, $4.50

Tobin Gaps are the first sho.t gups to, bo tnade ln Canada. Net only ate they recognized as guns of 
;tKe highest ex<jsllence, W_ they have exclusive points of- merit in mechanism, construction and quality, and 
HP ?tan4 cotpeadspn with any ifiewq mfjte.

!
(

** I If wliqt you just ate is souring on your 
I Ktomarh or lies like a, lqmp of ’leftd, re-

15^. Mr. George McÇrwiçy, M.P., who thought i^uiSf^ted'farf,

ere Was as innciv reason for the farmers a feeling of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fuljpees 
l_y tour the east as for the manufacturers Nausea,'Bad taste in youth and fit

f afar -tl*e west. The .Toronto tiloi», V*1»-
: ,37 . v. - ■ . T A full case oit Ps--tDinpep#
1 s pn jnibi^Pt^ 1 oply 50 cents and I iocougt^ ot

“Many of the farmers now in the WÀ ©ut-af-onler stoma pd leave^
\ycpt Jtiutlicr from x tfiç 9, few, yeaH about the luma»,
ago. When tKejr Isfft here they b*d seen in the famjfyeto 
.fi.ttjc of these Pi^vitoces, and they frave trouble or liulH 

sincp been t»o busy to give up' tjapl: Ask yO.ulXpmv 
i ittie • necessary te niajxe tjre ea^i^rn trip, formula pllmw p 
As thcy^can see “no practical advantage casés, Shen^jgp wilf^WulersÇ 

Thciî papers advocate: ° pet off i&ftinst thp time, trouble and spepsia trouble of allminds
* utiit of the roirhd tour they naturally why they usually rkfiMe *
n i f^^nn^hon shrink from making it. A still larger liuw- dec stomachs or Indige*oi
DntlSi) ^on bpr |iavp come ju* without peeing mope litep. Diapepsin is barnlU

i n Ll* f *1 of the East tititn was visible'm the couige like* oatidy, though eàdj
Honesty U) Pubjic Luq of a rapjfi,, jçpcnçy through- it. Many power'’ sufficient to digest

^ f ' .' it ' - have coma irent, the Npit4d States who assimilation into the bh
Measures for tke Material have never seen tfie- East at all. These you eat? besides,, it mak

_ AJ tvoijld all fedrn much about this extensile ta^le with a health*' apwtite; but, what
Pfd^ltifS àtld MtTâl Ad" and interesting, , Dominion that would will please you most, is «at you, will feel

. . . J r ^ spread from (hey ttx iheii" r^peetive com- that your stomach and irïesttnes are clean
V ancemont ' Of munities and; 3o nn^ch to make tiie people and fresh, and you wül iSt need to resort
Dominion. ! ■ ’ •, of all *ÿroyinçes feel that they have to laxatives or liver pill^ for Billiousnesa

iTOl’w • 1 a corûmon interest ip the Canadian natiotH j or-Oonstipatiom _"
XL, Aw-G ■ . , » as a whole. -There arp plaees and jhstitu- j This city will have m^ny Diapepein
tWQMiaMl tions of great industrial interest to be «ranks, as sohie people will call them, hut
i^i n. J visited, and menv- qitfea wouhl take the you will l>e cranky about this splendid
•v* utmost possible delight in making them stomach preparation, too, if yen ever fry

Wplcegie. 1'jae Wegt 11$» it# pyrn glowing a little- fer Indigestion or Gastritis or any
“The Shamrock/Thistk,Rose entwine cities, but with many differences that éjf' . other Stomach misery.

TL - » « « | i____  .* j ford groppds for instructive comparisons, j Get some now, this minute, and forever
1 he Maple L>Ç{^ Such ah excursion should take in not rid yourself of Stomach Trouble and Indi

gestion.

:
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12 Çwge, 30 inch Barrels, - - $25.00 i*icopte
$l9ui‘ 

ici ent

^froi)iAtomàch

ÿ fflpui# IMIWMP >$i! 1,1 Ii mu $T. MGAVITY & 8IIS, Ltd,, 13 KING ST,New BrynnwicV*

Newspaper*.
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you the 

c 50?cent 
why Dy- 

aat go, and 
5 oiit-ofHot- 

fm five mig- 
Er and fastes 
rdose contains 
ad prepare 
l all the food 
you go to the
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Heating Stoves
Francis & 

Vaugha
*'Vl I. .
' M Byery one who is f*pe to face with the problem of heating his hopse 

, filling the, eoming ymtee is cordially invited to call an4 examine the lines of 
Heating Btov.es w? are showing. No matter how big or how small yotjr house 
p'g.y j}|, we ean show you stoves which will make it comfortable in the cold 
weather.

T 19 King Street
T|e " Bcor<ÿier Which we Hlnstrate herewith, we speeiftlly recommend. 

W« ha^e/SfM^hlHwJreite of thejo apd the users have found them great headers, 
easy to control and economical on fuel.

Call a#d m H or w4 far ttlua^t^l çijnmlar.

*■» ««.«.»»«*

Suitable For Furnaces, 
lug Stoves and Smalt 1

Price Low.
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.merely the gnat cities o£ Ontario and 

Quebec, but alsq tl,qac of the Maritime 
Provinces. There are no other cities more !
worthy of a visit than Halifax and Eft,I .
John, with others of less political and com- : O SPP th* ®»rth, ye forest iraes, 

ial importance, and if western farm-1 ^vvll the earth tonigh ,
era do not see them in some such way The Storm-God rides tujepss .■-* S- 
as Mr. McCraney stagestÿ they arc not, (BP®* the morntflg tig •
likely to see them at gll. lA't them try ' 
the experiment opce nod they or others 
)Yjll be eager eqipe Othee yegr to repeat 
it.”

THE STORMQVIC SPIRIT
Jt has been suggested by the residents 

of Germain street who are interested to 
the new pavement, that the telephone and 
dectric light wir^he B)açed underground 
while the (rflher work ia in progrès#. If 
possible tide should be done. Then there 
would he two blocks of a really model 
street as an object lesson for the whole 
(by. To leave the wires above ground 
would mean eitbef thoP they would have 
to be put under at % later period, or in
terfere with the growth of the trees to 
be planted.

The new interest aroused ig the con
dition of the streets ia a most cheering 
gpdication. If St. John fs to grow as it 
*ould do, it gauat be tnade more attrac
tive. The Citifgns , hgye )ieon stogulyuly
eprelesa as to appearances, especially jp Jicpuhiicana. Parliament met on Sept. 23, j 
regard to the fitrngt». Halifax has done but 
naueh better. There must be a greater 
awakening of eiyjc pnjjy ip St. John. Dur
ing the next ,te.n years magy yh^nges will 
occur, and there will be a>notable growth 
of the city; ip some directions. People
who are seeking a new home naturally au exchange says:'—
gravitate to what is regopiaed as a live 'Tlje1 ftgpple'j^perally braved, liowcicy,
town, where the people gtoe evidence of ‘Nt ?L^y^mcl|l Sprung from great natures royal Hues,
civic enterprise and a determination to j " to ihvahdrffb jbe^ectiolf on accqunt They share her deep repoee—

a. .... a «* telir “S*? lâSX"S£T. "It "WS

development. The Germain street spirit brought . about. They""^wjght the fruits1 h wb.
should spread throughout the city. There of their long campaign weye to'be taken Bqt now there a lightning flash
are many other way. hemdee paying part *£*%*?■ iSh*?,^ d A
of the cost of a pavement in which con- redoub!ed their activities. The climax was
dirions ,and the general appearance of the reached in the assasçjn^tron of Professor ^ PRTmïrPTrir
cip- may he improved. Bombarda, Republican deputy and anti- Quebe<; 8 GEORG® SCOTT.

clerical, by Lieutenant Ribello, King '
Manuel is himself largely responsible for 
the crisis. He has lost much of his popul
arity of late, due to the reports of the ex- SIMILARITY,
cesses in his private life, which were wjde- A French lady recently married because 
ly dwelt upon at the time of his recent the bridegroom’s taste and hers were ‘‘«ip. 
visit to Epgland. The crowning misstep ilar.” “I don’t care very much for him, 
of the government, it is now conceded,1 and he doesn’t care very much for me,” 
was its recent anti-Clerical activity, by; rite explained—Brooklyn Life.
which it hoped to pacify the Republicans,. ——------
but which resulted not only in the failure SURFRISING,
to win over the Republicans, but alienated “It’s sgrprsinig, isn’t it?” 
the large Clerical element of the popula- “What is?”
tion' “How many places there are in the house

It will be remembered that King Man- wher? * woman can put her podçpthoçk
and forgef it. ’

W. S, «MCMON - West Dim)
«=mere •J- 1-vil‘rT ;Ti

>- - • ....................... .. •

Drug Store
Experience

R. Pa^W. F. STARR,Sr
All clouds that wander through the skies 

Are tangled in his ngt,
The timid stars have shut their eyas, 

The breakers fuqie and fret.

The birds that cheer the woods all day 
Now tremble in their nests.

The giant branches1 round them , sway,
The wild vyind never rests.

The, squirrel ae* the cunning fox 
Have hurried to their holes,

Ear off, like distant earthquake shocks 
The muffled thunder rolls.

Good Judges Say Our

Men’s Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

. ;____ • V

226 Union St. 40 SmitI

HAT PIN*
IN PORTUGAL Direct-Erom Austria

Large Hat Pins, 6c., 4c., 5c., 
Fancy Hat Pins, 8B^ 10c., 15c., 
Hat Pins, with Rhimiiÿones, 25t

It is difficult to get a clear grasp of tbe 
situation in ‘PoiStugal; There bas been *a 
Xppnhlican element in the «i>y poptularipn 
for some years jgaetx apparently of grow
ing plowgf; but ia tbe .elections last August 
only fourteen republicans >yere returned. 
The returns showed that the government

Out experience is worth much 
to yon. It is always at your 
service.

45c.
Collar Supports, Pearl or Paste—c 

a pair.
HAIR NETS

Special at 3c. and 5c.
The Hanlyke Fringe Nets, 7c. 
Underwear, Hosiery and Qloveg. 

prices are the best. •

hull a majority of 39 votes over the com,. e<we, o£ woodlaud, daj]3
birred votes of the apposition, comprising ; Where no rough winds cd’-i harm,

Conservatives. and Clericals and the The timid iyikl-ffiowere toss their bells
In reasonless alatmi E. CLINTON BBOWO Vfe are now ready to receive the men of this city at our 

Shof Shpp, fhifi N$re fan show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear, ideal Kid, Vici Ki\l. JS»ç Calf, BflaiRC-1 
Çeati^rs, PjjDfnt Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Mafle a? well as the best Shoe- 
lPikery kttÇV IWW tP ififtke them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.80 to $6.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 

the Shoes. So come iff, if just fur a look—you’re alwavs 
welcome here.

Arnold's Department St>Diipewing Chemikt- ’Phone 100J 

Corner Union end Waterioo Streeje

not » sinlk °F°*itioa wm^r waa : Only the moupUins rear their form, 
present when t}ie king r^ad his speech.; Silent pad grim and bold,
There were chargee? of fraud in ths plop- i To them the voices of the storms 
tions npd the government adjourned par-1 Am as a tale re-told. 
liament/Eor the ostensible liurpogp of in- ! ^ eaw thç ,tara in beaven  ̂

wsfigatipg fhess , charges. Op this point j They heard the greet sea’s birth:
They know the ancient pain that wrung 

! The entrails of the earth, k

83 and 86 Charlotte Stk
Tefepbone 1785.

Grapes Heavy Hardwood For Furnic
$1.25 For a Big Load

Only A Small Quantity On Hand

GEO. DICK. 46-50 Brittain S
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1110

Blue, Cçeen <wk1 Roger

FrlfiÇ LflW
--------AT —

CollillS, Urnon Street

Opp. Optra Hope».
Telephone 28L7 • RLn1

s

p. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Tdephone Mam 1802-11 SEE NAPLES AND DIE
Jl!g IlHiilWB'»

THE ELGIN MEETING IIS LIGHTER VEIN Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring ïïfteiT

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 138 MM St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Elgin, in Albert county, has been the 
Scene of many political meetings of great 
interest, but seldoip ha* one been held 
there under more pleasant conditions for 
the Liberal party than that of Wednes
day night. The people are well satisfied 
with the government at Ottawa and great
ly (jiWtiiihed with that at Fredericton. 
The time is therefore opportune lor such 
a Liberal meeting as that at Elgin.

The various speakers dealt quite fully 
with the general political situation. Dr. 
McAlister pot only dealt with federal af
fairs, with particular reference to the 
naval policy, and the divided views of 
the Conservative leaders on that question, 
but he pointedly drew attention to the 
broken pledges of the Hazen government. 
The reception given to Dr. McAlister tor 
dicates his great personal popularity among 
the electors of Albert. His discussion of 
the question of taking over the branch 
railways as a part of I. C. R. system was 
of particular interest to his hearers, and

Cities that seemed lovely loot 
lovely no longer after you hav< 
seen Naples, cities that seemei 
gay become dull after you hav 
visited Paris, cities that loekei 
large fade into insigniflcanc 
after you have viewed Londor

If BN’S UNDERWEAR FOR FALL AND WINTER
Wool Shirts and Drawers, 50e. a garment.
Fleecfi lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c. a garment.
Heavy Unshrinkable 'Shirts and Drawers, 85c 
Cardigan Jackets, » good article, for $1.25.

L A By WRTHORK, Garden $t.

. a garment

For Sale. C6men The average bread looks am 
tastes all right until you ge 
your first glimpse, and tak< 
your first taste o f Butternu 
Bread.

uel’s father, Dora Carlos, then ruler over 
Portugal, and his brother, Crown Prince Over Any Railroad or Stejan$hlp Line to 

any part çf the World»
MeLEAN Sk McqiUOAN,

97 Prince Witilam Strenl. §T. JOHN, N. B.

-¥■t!1-1 »■!■.:TOO MUCH TALK-
Luiz, were epsaapnated op I>b. 1, 1908, De Hamms—“How did this theqjy for 
in the streets of Lisbon, on their return finishing cold air in the blizzard scene
from a sojourn at the King’s estate at *“3* , . , ,

... „ ..... Rowland— Oh, there was too much hotVilla v icosa. The Qoeeq and the Infant air about it,” ,
Manuel were in the carriage with them. ---------------

WATCHES
Howard Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

“ Butternut Bread is a favor 
ite bread because it- is a flavor 
right bread.” The palate re 
fuses to forget that sweet nutt; 
flavor.

THE TRAVELLING TRIANGLE
Now on Its Way Towards The 

Maritime. Provinces

Horn M*Puel was proclaimed King of JOYS I HAVE.
Portugal by Premier Franco, two days P?bat"rich^Mk^may know, 

later. The prpmier, however, was forced Perhaps I mjss some splendid timep- 
to resign, and left the country. The un-1 I Often misa a show
iest has continued, and now the king lias And other pleasures pass me by,
sought safety at Gibraltar and a republic . The dance is not for me;
, , , " .1 can’t afford expensive fun,
has been proclaimed. i Jiy joy must all come free,

he pledged himself again to do all in hi» Viewed from this distance it would And so I get it when I take 
power to bring about the desired change. seem probable that Portugal will be the The youngsters on my knee.

Hon. C. W. Robinson had little diflicul- scene of serious disturbances for some /
tinje tq come, but that the republic will

Montreal, Oct. 6—The Golden Triangle, 
sent out by the St. Patrick Chapter, R. 
A. M., Toronto, has been received by 
Prince Rupert Chapter, Winnipeg, Men., 
by Waseapa Chapter, Regina, Seek., Al
berta Chapter, Calgary, and Vancouver 
Chapter, Vancouver, B. C. From this it 
will be «en that the Triangle has cover- 

THE CHEERFUL SIDE. ed the provinces iff Manitoba, Saskatche-
live, and that republican influence in Spain “Jprnes must feel terribly over the loss wap, Alberta and British Columbia during
will grow as a result of the overturn in of his wife. She was literary wasn’t the present month. Jt is likely that Car-

she?” narvon Chapter, Montreal, wifi have the
He was all broken up at first, Triangle this month, and from there' it

but now he's cheerful again. It’s given will be talion to New Brunswick and Nova
political affairs, and him a chance to try a wife who can cook” Scotia, entering the United States via

Maine. After a tour of the New England 
and Eastern Atlantic States it is expected 

the Triangle wifi reach Washington, 
before July, 1911.

FERGUSON €L PAGE w

Diamond Importers aiid Jewelers.
41 King Street. Pure Medicine

—Detroit Free Pres*.

ty in showing the weakness and the fail
ures of the Hazen adminstratjon.

That is our constant 
thought.

We never let the purity 
idea escape us one minute.

Its with us constantly an' 
we put it in your prescri 
tion.

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, Stationery Etc.

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.

With
a very much larger revenue than their 
predecessors they have been wastefully ex- Portugal. In both countries there is a 
travagant. As to whether they had re- steady growth of hostility toward clerical 
deemed their pledge to have public work interference in
put up to tender, Mr. Robinson had mere- though it has been chiefly confined to the 
ly to ask his bearers the question. They large centres of populatien these are likely 
knew the answer in Albert county, and to dominate the country. However, specu- 
the like applies to all the other counties.
Mr. Robinson also dealt very effectively 
with the high vay policy of the govern- great interest 
ment.

“Yes.

I TO PREVENT BAGGING. 
Customer—“Will these pants bag at the 

knees?”
lation at this stage iq not profitable, and Dealer—“Mein frient, no pants will bag 
the trend of events wffi be watched with at de knees if you treat «Jem right. I

tell you how before you go. It ees my
________ _____ ___ own invention.

King Manuel of Portugal knew where Customer (delighted)—“Then I’ll take 
safety could be found. He sought it un- thein. Here is the money. What is your

; plan?”
Dealer—“Never sit down.”

that
n. o.,

AT Reliable” Robb<«

Tuesday, Oct., 4th, 1910 WATSON <Sb CO The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Store Open Till 9 p. m.
Mr. Hawke, in the course of his admir

able address, pointed out clearly how ab
surd is' the Cons'native contention that

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.MOTHER’S NOTICEI der the British flag
é<$> <S> <§>

I is destined to be the second city in Can
ada in population before the next decen
nial census.

A Pittsburg, syndicate • are negotiating , 
for power for a proppsed branch indus- 

(Montreal Star.) trÿ that will bring in at least 1,500 skilled
C. H. Caban, K.G., president of the workmen and a population of at least 5000 

Western Canada Power Co., returned from people.
Vancouver this morning where he hay Mr. Cahan is convinced that Eastern fnPTn»k whirl» w
been inspecting the works of the company Canadian manufacturers, excepting the: We have a scientific formula which re
durintr the nast month. better grades of textiles, cannot maintain dene the extraction of teeth absolute

Mr8Cahan says the provisional plant is control of the western markets west of, without pain. We fit teeth without plat-
operating fiplenTdly, .Pnd that by May j Medicine Hat. except by establishing and if you derive w= can by a met
lat next the comply expect to be in a I branch factories in the ctey of Vancouver od, do th.. work without retorting to t 
position to supply over 20,000 horse power or its vicinity, and theferovince of Al- use of gold crowns or unsi^tly gold ham
to Vancouver and New Westminster. berta alone will have Mpopid^bn of a the necks of thT teetto No tottir

The company are receiving many re- million within a few yMs/JT of the natural teeth or pamful gnndl
quests for power from American manu-____  | i mÀf Bridge Vt'ork
facturera who propose establishing branch ZL _ _ IA— CbW/01nh. Teeth Without Plate
factories in Vancouver and vicinity in or- M ■ ■ IF CT nwntl.yfcru.ln Go Fl|li ................

tess VI Ur Jl ™-. . . .
Canada generally. g g

The population of Vancouver and its 
suburbs, including New Westminster, ia Eoûrntigh 
now about 150,000, and Mr. Cahan believes. got: your m 
that it will be 250,000 within the next two j dealers or J 
years. Indeed, he believes that Vancouver Oftk CBA8E

TO FURNISH POWER
TO VANCOUVER, B. 0.

the Canadian navy wifi not. be at the ser- Eacb pl.;f0ner jn Kansas City jail cost
vice of the King in time of need. Mr. ^20 a year, and on the farm substituted All aboard the good ship Fellowship, 
Osman was able to pay a warm tribute for tbe jad yields a profit of $1UQ a There is no fare to pay, 
to the worth of Dr. McAlister as a federal | vpnr I A smile, the price is of a trip,

}ear- I Unto the Port of Play;
We’re leaving now the town of Frown, 

Grouch forsaking, 
laugh our troubles down

THE SHIP FELLOWSHIP
FULL
SET 4Sj

We tfre very anxious to sell 
you those boots today you will 
have to buy a pair or two for 
some of the children and you 
need a boot at this season that 
will be serviceable. Our range 
of School Boots is selected to 
stand St. John wear, and are 
made for use right here.

See our Boys’ sizes 3, 4 and 5, 
at $1.65 a pair.

This boot is good value at $g.

<$>representative, and Mr. Ryan exposed some $5.00The young men at the University of Newof the methods of the Hazen government 
in connection with work on the roads.

The meeting was an indie ir. on that in question of pink neckties. Now if it had ( And join in merrymaking. 
Albert county the people are not only heen pink lemonade the whole town would 
well content with Liberal rule at Ottawa, have shared in the agitation.

The State
Brunswick appear to be agitated over the \vyre going

The captain is a good old soul, 
His eyes are twinkling ey^r. 

When angrily the waters roll 
You’ll find that he is clever.

under which Canada enjoj’s unexampled 
prosperity, but that they are op’y await 
ing the opportunity to reverse their ver
dict with regard to the present govern
ment of New Brunswick.

The news that another prolific gas well 
has been struck in Albert, nearer Monc- And every ship upon the sea. 

than the other, will make Moncton Jn pasrintLwill be spoken 
, , • , * ,, . “A sort of Howdy-do, says he,

people more impatient for the construe-. Qf Feii0Wship a token.
tion work which is to provide them with

ton . .$3 and 
. $3 an 
. $3 ar

PERCY J. STEELWe're sailing from the town of Frown, 
The State of Grouch we’re leaving,

The Toronto Globe say.:—'“Ontario will : We’re going to laugh our troubles down
And give up useless grieving,

, , , , ,, ... , i Gome, board the good ship Fellowship,
thousand and over class. Hamdton and The lines of care are lootod;
Ottawa are almost certain to reach one | \ye pass by Knockerville this trip,

LET TlttM COME EAST this source of heat, light and power 
*<$-*<!>

The suggestion that a great excursion 
of western farmers to fhe east should be rulSIi The King Dental Parloi

ESn^n! Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets

i
soon have three cities in the one hundred j

a about it* 
jy beck 1ft

Foot Furnisherorganised, to make a tour of the eastern 
cities and learn more about this part of 
Canada, commends itself to the eastern 

The suggestion was first made by
519-521 Main St.But stop at Play and Boost.

—Edgar Guest.
hundred thousand within the next five 
years. WesterA development means a lot ’OINTMENT.

press.
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REV. CANON TUCKER
INVITED TO ST. PAUL'SMEN'S

WATERPROOF
BOOTS

«

We advertise STAR FLOUR because 
we know that it has all the qualities for 
making good Bread, Pastry an 
we want you to know it als 
you must buy a bag q 
Grocer for it.

wmmm lake, and 
realize it

m ' :

WÊÊMÊÊÊÊÊm m Tel. Ask yourvmmiÉÜÜÜæLast year hundreds of men in St. John passed through 
the entire winter without once wearing a pair of either over
shoes or rubbers—They provided themselves with a pair of oW/$'WIlÉSllI

/ 
Ü»!
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O Û6Rev. Canon 'Norman "L. Tucker, 
tary of the Missionary Society of the 
CHuroh of Ènglànd. has beeti"'invited to 
St. Paul’s Cathedral at Lohdon, End. to 

i succeed the late Canon Dann. If Canon 
■ Tucker accepts, he will resign his present 
office on-Octobçr 13, when the Anglicaq 
Misaibn. Board will meet

iI eecre-
Water bury & Rising “Special” Waterproof Boots in Black 
or tan. Believing that even a greater number of men are 
going to do the same this season we have increased the range 
of Waterproof Boots and are now offering a most extensive 

See our windows.

X titip

oshowing. ■!:$

Prices from $3.50 to $7.00

Waterbury & Rising
King St. Mill St.. Union St

tv üÊjim
LARGEST DRY DOCK

Work at Belfast Will Cost $1 
750,000 —Interesting Tests

•V

St enOInteresting tests ate being carried out 
at the new graving dock under construc
tion at Belfast. The dock will have a 
largêr area than any other dry dock in 
the world, though in length there are 

that exceed it. Its normal length 
is 850 feet, but the removal of a caission 
gate can give an additional length of 36 1-2 . 
ft. The entrance has a clear width of 06 
feet and the floor level of the dock is 100 
ft., while the distance between the copings 
is 128 fèèt. Thë depth of water in the 
dock at high tide will be 3 feet 9 inches. 
The work in all will cost $350,000. Last 
njght the tests were as to the watertight 
character of the work, and proved salisr 
factory.

i . :some

XODAKS=BROWNIES able to attend wertvread from M. E. Agar, 
and Revs. J. Borgmann, and E. Holland, 
C.SS.R’s.

The following took part in a musical and 
literary programme;. W. F. Higgins, F. 
V. Conlon, F. J. Hazel, C. A. Conlon, 
J. H. McHugh, F, deGrasse, and L. A. 
Conlon. The singing of Aid Lang Syne 
brought the affair to a close.

Gowan, captains of the baseball teams in 
the Inter-mediate league, of which the 

It was a jolly, happy, lot of young men F. M. A. won the championship. Each 
who sat around the festive board in of these gentlemen made brief speches, as 
White’s restaurant last night at the ban- did Fred. J. Hazel, captain of the winning 
quet of the lather Mathew Association's team and W. V. Brophy, manager to whom 
baseball team, and after they had done the championship cup was presented, 
full justice to the splendid menu, which The usual toasts were proposed and res- 
Host Vincent had prepared, they proceed- ponded to; the King with musical honors; 
ed to enjoy themselves in other ways. F. I the Ladies, D. J. Corr, and A. P. Jen* 
V. Conlon, president of the F. M. A., was; mugs; the Press, Wm. D. Ryan, and J. 
seated at the head of the table, and on B. Dever; St. Peter’s and St. Joseph s 
either side sat Frank deGrasse, president societies by their respective presidents; 
of St. Peter’s; F. P. Fuller, president of the F. M. A., J. J. Lunney, and A. Bard- 
St. Joseph’s; D. Colgan, F. Howard, E. sleÿ. , .
Harrington, F. Howard and P. E. Me* Letters expressing regret at being un-

A HAPPY GATHERINGC.-Of E SYNOD
« -..r „

Session s .doted Last Evening 
After Much Business Had Been 
Discussed

And Photographic Supplies, At
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St.
THE TRANSFER CORNERi. H. HAWKER’S, The forty second session of the New 

Brunswick Diocesan Synod was concluded 
yesterday with two sessions, morning *nd 
Afternoon. Following the morning sesoiou 
tfrhich was occupied entirely by the de
bate on the Kingdôn Memorial, result
ing in the decision in favor of a stipend 
augumentation fund, the afternoon session 
disposed of much routine business. The 
Act in amendment to chapter 36 was taken 
up and discussed section by section. A 
motion by Rev. A. W. Daniel to the ef
fect that the franchise at parochial meet
ings should be extended to all women mem
bers of the pavisn, was left over till next 

The next session will be mid

At Ottawa yesterday Osais Milliace was 
married to - Josephine X. Milliace, and af
terwards taken to Kingston penitentiary 
to serve five years on a charge o" pocket- 
picking. The groom wore handcuffs dur
ing the ceremony.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” WHAT CAN I 
DÜ FOR MY SKIN- , 
TORTURED BABY?

Seek quality al- 
in the clothesways

you buy-—but don’t 
neglect the style. It 
is style that distin- 
guishescorrect. clothes 

: ^^from the very ordin
ary production of 
small tailors. - *

f

INTERESTING'J »
mtr\ ■'i Is the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 

Mothers. A Scotchwoman Telia 

.How Her Child was Cured. J' i

Fall Millin
z;

session.
in Fredericton in November, 1911.

At the quarterly business meeting of the 
Germain street Laptiet church last ev -n- 
ing, it was decided to vote $300 to aiu 
the Baptists of Campbellton in building 
a place of worshto.

m
A ■■

r
“What can I do for my skin-tortured 

baby?” How many worried, worn-out 
mothers, whose children are suffering with 
eczema, tetter^or other torturing, disfiguring 
humor, have asked themselves this question I 
Through neglect or improper treatment, 
some minor eruption has developed into » 
distressing and unsightly affliction. Simple 

attSents fail, and stronger ones are tried, 
rmimes so harsh that the suffering is 
jessed rather than allayed. Even pro- 
Ronal aid has pïovèn useless, arid the 
r fe ever-present that the skin disease 

will become chronic, turning the child’s 
future into a nightmare of physical and mental 
misery.

Su-’i mothers, who have witnessed their 
children's suffering and who have undergone 
the long, sleepless nights and distracting 
anxiety which they alone can realize, will 
understand the gratitude that prompted this 
letter fro® Mrs John Ewart, 5, Victoria St.,
Inverurie, Scotland, and will read it with 
keêitèst interest: ,

, “I usdCutkura Soap steadily for my baby’s 
skin. She had the eczema wlten she was three 
months old. She was in on awful mess all 
over her body. We never thought she would 
get over it. We sat with her night and day for 

i about a month, expecting every minute 10 see
• her die. The doctor gave me an oin

to rub her with but it did her no good. My 
I mother was home frqm America and gbe told 

me to try Cuticura Oiritment ana to wash her 
with Cuticura Soap. There was a great 

-difference when I used the first box. It 
seemed to soothe her and she slept. I used, 
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment and she 
was quite cured. She has the purest skin 
and is the fattest baby now I She is a miracle, 
the doctor declares. 1 am afed to tell any
body about it.” W jT

And that the gtgSNpÆf thdfCuticura 
Remedies- is not rflfftnMIo tMrtreatment 

I of eczema, is aunpljr pr<Kn hwwrs. M. A. 
i Schwerin, CÎ4 vpringwTils me., Detroit,
I MTfch., who wxite* M

“When m/Ali™ Vivian^ns about six 
! months old, Ueft pava had wboii on his fore- 
( head. At thatfttimk tlieÆiild Vas covered 
I with prickly heaftanft I eepose in scratching 
j It her o*n head aèéameÆrfected, for it broke 
, out in boils, one after anÆTlier. She had about
• sixty in all and ft usM Cuticura Soap and 
I Cuticura Ointment wKh cured her of them
! entirely. W- do \Æ think any one can able by reason 
j Bratie Cuticura tte#edies too highly.” Canadian navy.
! The Maine Free Baptist association has

selves, the Potter Drug and Chçm. Corp., 121 placed itself on record as being strongij 
Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass., will send free favor of better prohibition laws. The

convention is being held in Portland, Me. 
in the most distressing forms of eczemas, Six trunks belonging to r. H. 1 artndge, 
rashes, itching* and scalings of the skin and Xew York, hâve been seized by customs

,hl;njl^?nh,e innfld"Ki°n^«Uor.h=S official, in Burlington, Vt the authorities - 
falls into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests, I claiming th^t $2.000 worth of goods had, m 

! and for the first time; perhaps, in many weeks, not hppn declared ', peace falls -on a distracted household. The |DOt been declared. j
i Cuticura Remedies a sold by druggists I  ......... ......... . «m—»
I everywhere. |

!Kt<.
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The millinery department at dBBime is one offchplEsiest 
spots in the store. The H^ts aypPal large vaMW^^gtylM, 
becoming to everyone.^TtkJftaalllclose 
shapes with fairly high crovp^nd larpe 
feather mount near the baej^re mutâÆ 
charming with tailored eostiira^E

' For afternoon wear or totHKM 
toilettes the large dress h^^jj 
made of light colored sajj* 
or in ‘black with handsom 
than ever. Then there are Chic B 
that are dressy and most beconu^g

A touch of Dresden sij^n fancy light or dark colors gives 
pretty finish to either light or dark hats, while wings, feather 

mounts or plumes are also very popular.

Willow Plumes to match any costume.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES hfa/20 Century/ Iranâ/x

garments ItyiAf 
happy combinatifn ot 
qualitY/ind style. 
That’/ ttie secret ot 
the/r4^ai

V^RC EX*.

rwyi\ 8 to $28 
Winter Omooats, $15to $30

Eleven carloads of jpron qre, the first 
shipment from the jGloqeester rounty 
mines, arrived yeeterÆy at Newcastle.

A college of training for cadets of the 
Canadian Navy is soon to be opened in 
Halifax. B. S. Hartley, of the Royal 
Navy, has been appointed instructor. An 
opportunity to become cadets will soon be 
given to thirty young Canadians. Alter 
studying for three years they will 
$2 a day to start with, and advance as op
portunities allow.

A gas well struck yesterday very near 
Moncton, is said to be the best of -all, It 
is said to be capable of supplying 5.000,000 
feet daily.

Gunner Thomas Allan has been placed 
on trial in Victoria, B. (J., on a charge of 
murdering Capt. Peter Eliston, in August 
last. He pleaded not guilty.

Foreign missions 
much discussion yesterday ' t ‘.he Presby
terian Synod in New Glasgow, N. 8, It 
was recommended that thé. salary of min
isters should be increased to $850 as a 
minimum, with manse. The next meeting 
will be held in Charlottetown.

Prof, John Martin, who resigned from 
the staff of Queen’s University, Toronto, 
lias issued a statement in which he de
clares that he was barred from freedom 
of speech, and his position made mtoier- 

of his writing against the

w, V 
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■atemore
espondingly orate are

PPh trimming^dHSce and flowers 
illow phim^^re more beautiful 

gfffr Hats simply trimmed 
o young girls and children.
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GILMOUR’S 68I^r£^e‘’
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Store Open Till 9 p. m. r9Furs! Why Wait? V- /

Make your selections early while the 
stock is complete and we will reserve un
til convenient for you to take them, A 
small deposit will secure them. Our Furs 
are the best procurable and you can save 
from 10 to 20 per cent, by buying now.

LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET

rCANADIAN NEWS /i Victoria, B. C., Oct. ti.—Gunner Thomas 
1 Allen, pleaded not guilty at assizes y ester- j 

day of murder of Captain Peter Eliiston,. 
commanding No. 5 Company, R. C. G. 4-, 
at Workpoint barracks, August 1.

Halifax, Oct. C—(Special)—The prize 
money at the Halifax exhibition races was 
won by provinces as follows; New Bruns
wick, $1.682.51); Nova Scotia, $2,292.50; P.

I IE. Island, *1,937.50; total, $5,912.50.
|j Toronto, Oct. 6.—Thomas W. Gibson, 
11 deputy minister of mines, gives the output 

_J| ! of the mines of Ontario for the year 1909 
55? as worth $32.981,375, an increase of twenty- 

! eight per cent over 1908, previously the 
largest on record.

j! Sussex, Oct. 6—(Special)—Invitations 
M I have been received here for the marriage 
I of George Sulfrcu, jr., the we) 1 known 
I jeweler ot this place, and Miss Mae 
I Brown, daughter of A. E. Brown, conduc- 
H tor of Die 1. C. 11.. of 105 Douglas avenue, 
I St. John. The wedding is to lake place 
■ j on the 181 It iust. at Mr. Brown’s resi-

m Halifax, N. S., Get. 6. —R. L. Borden, 
M. P„ who lias been in Grand Pre and 
Halifax for the past two days, left for New 
York this evening. 'This afternoon Mr. 

j Borden laid the corner stone of the $150,- 
I OUI) Y. M. C. A. building, which is under 

construction, and will be completed by

i

F. S. THOMAS
Fashionable Furrier

539 to 545 Main Street

Drawer Straps put 
on to stay on. /

CALL US
Call us on the ’phone at any time and you are sure to 

find a pharmacist on the other end of the line ready to take 
your order, fill it. and deliver with all due haste

It is worth while to have your prescriptions filled here
FRANK E. PORTER

■ Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets
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TADiamonds as big as a nut or as a miurobe will be sold at the 
same small advance on the cost price.

Low expenses are responsible for my prices.

'I A &■
*

m .next summer.
1

ALLAN GUNDRY SUFFRAGE IN KANSAS

UnderwearOptician and Watch Repairer. 79 King Street. Alive Stone Blavkwell Mays that the best 
thing that the state of Kansas ever did 
was to grant municipal suffrage to women. 
Site says that they have had this priviloyo 
for twenty-three years, and, in the word? 
of one of the justices, the elect ions, <ur 
“more orderly and fair, and a better class 
of officer* are chosen and a cleaner and 
stronger city government is possible," than 
if only men voted.

*!

'>

Lockhart SS Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

I
Made both for womca and for men In perfectly fitting size*. Twenty-one dlCercnt weight* and qualities : 

from warm, heavy ribbed garments particularly suitable fof outdoor workers to the soft, finely .knitted 
underwear so soothing to sensitive skins. Your local dealer sells Slanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear. 
Catalog on request.

Governor E. S. Draper has been named 
third time by aeelaiiiution at the Re- 

luibliean state win vitliun in Boston yes
terday. -

114 Prince Wm. Street. 23TRURO, N.S,STANFIELDS LIMITED,

i

)
kv )Lilftxk '5> **

i a»&»jSk

Tbvî drawer straps are securçîvêsatisiactioa»
attached on tnecial slaying m«u:hjucs. Nothing but 
be^t 6 ply thread and utmost cars are good enough 
for our sowing operations throughout. The buttons 
go on to stay. Every scam, every stitch is tight. 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear is dependable.

Yon can rightly judge underwear by details. 
The securing or drawer straps—the fastening ot 
buttons—the sewing ; such details us there indi
cate a manufacturer's regard for thoroughness. 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear is made with 
but one idea in mind—to give yon long wearing
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FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

Tips T7-ITCHEN GIRL WANTED— Apply 
Grand Union Hotel. 20—tf.

PRIVATE SALE of household furni- 
-*■ ture. Apply J. N. Harvey, 179 Prin
cess street. 3296-10—12.

. 1mo LET—Small flat rear 116 Duke street 
1 3325-10^-13.

VyANTED — A child's iron bedstead. 
’ ' State price. Address Box T,

O. A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter and Con 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

23—tf.Times. VyANTED—An experienced lady 
” keeper, and typewriter none but ex

perienced need apply. Address. P. O. 
Box, 341.

m<) LET—Two furnished rooms; gentle- 
men SALE—One drop head "Singer" 

machine. 1 "New Williams’’
poiipreferred ; breakfast if requir

ed. Apply 59 Mecklenburg street.WANTED—Washing to take home. Mrs. 
V’ Smith, 77 St. James street( rear).

3327-9-13.

sewing
sewing machine, 1 stove “Enterprise Oak’’ 
comparatively new ; 1 self-feeder, No. 13. 
Apply 122 City Road, right-hand door.

3284-10-12.

18—tf.17—tf.TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
’ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat-, 
erlo street; residence 143th Brussels, 
street.

UyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply evenings Mrs. D. McKendrick 

3301-10—12
rpO LET—House 58 Albert street, West 

St. John, containing 7 rooms. Can 
be occupied within a week. Apply to 
Jarvis Wilson, Jr., 71 Dock street.

3279-16—11.

of boarders. Fair- ÛrVANTED—A couple 
’ ’ ville Post Office, Box 07k 41 Paddock street. T^OR SALE—One Hall Stove in good con 

"*■ dition. Will be sold cheap. 43 Hurt 
field stret. 3272-10—11.

©3261-11—4.
COAL AND WOOD

T. D. McAVITY, dealer in hanl and soft 
^ coals. Delivered, promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels street.

with references.TX7ANTED—General girl
Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char

lotte street. 3299-10—12.
•On Buying or 

Setting a Second-hand 
Sewing Machine

/ iASH FOR A STEAM BOILER—Small 
sized steam boiler wanted ; state price 

and all particulars. A dress Boiler, care 
this office. 3221-16—8.

LI OR SALE—Motor boat, 24 feet long, 
A over 6 ft wide, 3 Vi horsepower. Fair
banks engine, run one season, 
liams, 48 Kennedy’ street.

rpO LET—Small flat at 10 St. James 
*■ street. Also organ for sale. Apply 10 

3271-16-11.
ANTED—Girls to assist in nurses 

’ ’ home. Apply General Public Hospi-
15—tf.

J. W.l- 
3242-1U.St. James street.

tal.
WANTED—Cook, with references, good 

Apply 31 Wright street.
3173-9-tf.

stoveSALE—Slabwood, cut to 
lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end, or *1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. ,1475-t. f-

for FOR SALE—Cheap, No. 7 Tidy in goo, 
repair. Good Cooking Range, am 

other furniture. Mrs. John Erb, 6 Delh 
3243-10—10.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 110 Char- 
■** lotte street. 3186-9—15. (GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 

maids, always get best places and 
highest pay. Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain street.

wages.
Neat dressing drives the * blues” away—for you, and many others. 

Nothing helps to keep your appearhnee up, and save your dressmaking bills, like 
a Sewing Machine in your home. It is almost essential. Maybe yon cannot 
afibrd a new one. Let our little Want Ads tell of those who want to Sell a used 
one, cheap. Whether you want to Buy, or Sell, bear to mind that our Classified 
page talks its message to this whole city—for but a few pennies. Use it»

mo RENT—From Nov. 1st, self contnin- 
ed house, 10 rooms, modern improve- 

Can be seen any time, 65 St.
3260—9—11.

WfANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R, S.. Times office. tf.
rpilOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for «ale 
-1- at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul. $1.25, np- 

$1.50. Order at Long Wharf. lele-

TpOR SALE—Largest
Stove, in good condition. Can bur 

either wood, soft or hard coal. Appl. 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.

size VcndomXft/ANTED — Capable girl for general 
housework, in family of thfee. Ap

ply after 8 p.m. to Mrs. W. P. Broder
ick, 8 Germain street. 3184-9-tf.

ments.
James street.

#
TY7ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 

street. 3042-t.f.phone 1482-11. mO LET—From Nov. 1st, flat, contain- 
ing 5 rooms and toilet. Can be seen 

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 2 
to 4 p. m. Aply to G. Mitchell, 192 Brus
sels street. 3230-l$0—8.

Read and Answer TTOREKA CYCLONE BUG DEAT1 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs an 

insects, pint can with small sprayei 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., U 
and 63 Peter street.

WfANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply Mis. C. S. Christie, 26 Peters 

street.
ANTED—Two young women for kitch- 

’ * en work. Apply Steward Union 
Club. 3104—tf.

ryllEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF 
Dry Wood, try City ^ue‘..Lo ’wC,t> 

Road, or ’Rhone Main 468, Kindling Wood 
a specialty.

ï

Today’s Want Ads.MISCELLANEOUS 3133-t.f.

E. MONTFORD - Antique and1 
modern furniture repaired and refin

ished. The shop where any design of An
tique furniture ran be reproduced. ’Phone 
1093-11. Rear of 82 Germain street.

3303-16-12.

w mo LET—Flat of five rooms and bath, 
^ furnace and electric lights. Apply 
262 Pitt street.

TpOR SALE—Old Mnnugany Furnitui 
■*" in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, et 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Bru 
rels street, St. John, N. B.

tjKOAD COVE COAL, expected daily. 
■L* fresh mined, free from slack. All 
sizes Scotch Anthracite. Janies S. Mc- 
Uivern, agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

3189-9—tf.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—MALE HELP

* " 11 V r

WANTED—Office boy. Apply P. O. 
VV Box 421. 3305-16-8.

WANTED—At once, good cook and four 
'' general girls; large wages; city refer- 

required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street.

mo LET— The self-contained house, 34 
A‘ Orange street, pound floor, two par
lors, dining room, kitchen and woodhouse, 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and 
store-room. Hot water heating in base
ment. Possession Oct. 1st. inquire of 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.

' 3180-tf.

ences"DOARDING—Large room for two gen- 
T* tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333H1—7.
FOR SALE—Office Fixture 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in goo 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Builc 
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tmSALE—Good wood that makes a 

good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part ol 
the city. Telephone 116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

F°k raTANTED—Competent general girl,
’ * nurse maid, family of three; returning 

from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park. 3024-9-tf

also
WANTED—A live mai with a few hun- 
’ - dred dollars to organize and engage 

salesmen to sell a patent proposition in 
the Province pf New Brunswick, meeting 
with great success in other provinces. Ap
ply D. J. Smith, Dufferin Hotel. 25—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS—With or with- 
A - out board, 169 Queen street.

3311-10-13. “U^HAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH 
’ This is the name of boo 

let that carefully discusses this quest!»
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations. TENANTED—Children to board; good care 
guaranteed. Apply Box 2, Tiroes of- 

14-10—tf.
V^TANTED—An experienced general ser- 

* * vant; must be a good cook. References 
required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street. 2972-9-tf.

C3HOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
° Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.
YVTE KEEP IN STOCK Broad CoVe soft A NY Person who is,the sole head of a 
’ ^ and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard ^*farai]y or any male over 18 years old, 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de- may homestead a quarter section of avail- 
livercd. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman ttbje i)ominion land in Manitoba, Sas- 
& Co., 288 and 240 Paradise Row. katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must

appear in person at the Dominion Land* 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

DutiesT-Six months’ residence upon and f 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date, of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his- 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain‘districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each' of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect- a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in Ü 
"Glorious Kootenay,” British Columbi 

irrigation unnecessar
fice.

clerk for our re-TEfANTED—Grocery 
* ’ tail stores, also man to work in our 

Pork Packing house, one who has had 
some experience in meat busmen prefer
red. F. E. Williams Co., Ltd. 21-tf.

rpO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 

Times Office. 5—tf.

climate,Mild
Fruit land. $10 to $100 per acre; $10 cas 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. In 
Testers’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd.. 134 ay Hastings-St. W., Vancouver,

23-11-2.

PARLORS TO LET—In cen-TVOUBLE
tral part of thé city, furnished, with 

use of piano. Address "H. S.,” Ti
Star. ____________ _______ ___
mO LET—Lower flat of six rooms. Whip- 

pie street, Lancaster. Apply Alfred 
Burley; 46 Princess; Phone 890.

■WANTED—General girl, 160 Princess 
VV street. 2946-tJ.mes- 

23—tf. JTET’ANTED—Two or three furnished or 
unfurnished rooms, with house keep-DAIRY PRODUCTS B. C.PJiRL WANTED—Good girl for general 

'"A housework, good wages. Mrs. chart. F.
2717-t.f.

ing priviledges in private family^bjyzoung 
«re* this1 of fice. 3264-16^11.

DOYS WANTED—Five boys wanted at 
A* once. Hours 16 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Good wages. Apply 30 Charlotte afreet.

3222-16-8.

MILK—At West End Dairy 6c. per 
quart, delivered 7c., paid in advance 

*2.00 per month. Butter, Buttermilk, 
Cheese. Honev, Ice Cream, Fruit and Con- 

G. H. C. Johnston, Prop.,

SALESMEN WANTEDTilton, Lancaster Heights.
3120—"tf. VS/ANTED—Experienced girl for general 

housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

-pNERGETIC SPECIALTY --.Salesmnr 
A^ with knowledge of lighting, fo hamll* 
new reflector for Tungsten lamp; liber 
proposition to right party ; Box 42. P. i 
Hamilton, Ont. 3249-10—10.

"DOOMS TO LETT—Pleasant rooms, with 
A* board, 57 St. James street.

3248-16-10.
rpO LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 
A' at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modern 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley. Char-

3108—tf.

fectionery. 
residence ’phone west 116-31. ' WANTED—Good carpenter. Apply 18 

Meadow street. 320610—8.
"DLEASANT Unfurnished Front Room. 
A separate entrance. Address “S,” care 

3233-10—8.
DYE WORKS lotte street. Phone 2160. T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

A* at^ home, whole or spare time, good 
pay ; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for fall particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

Times Office. JAPAN WILL HELP COREA DANCING SCHOOLrpo LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms and bath. 
A hot and cold water, electric lights and 
furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-tf

mo LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
A* or without iboard. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Woreh, 268. Germain St.

169—tf.

DYS WORKS CO—NewA MERICAN 
—A life .to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
’Phones, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

TDOOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 
Aw Princess street. Mrs. Robert Blacks]]. 

, , ’ 321616-8.

"ROOMS AND BOARDING — Sunny 
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and 

'phone, 11.00 to $3.00, to Mrs. Taylor, 0 
Elliott Row. 3181-1017.

TNSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Misa 
Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.

3045-10-21Sir Henry Berkeley Thinks That 
hermit Kingdom Will Prosper 
Under Japanese Ride

UOY WANTED—For Drug store work. 
A* grade 8 graduate preferred, write to

2677-tf. Change of TimeDrugs, care Times.
rpo LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 
A Cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
end cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, 'Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

Toronto, Oct. 6—In the recent anexa- 
tion of Corea by Japan, Sir Henry Spen
cer Berkeley, attorney-general of Hong 
Kong, who is staying for several days at 
the King Edward, sees nothing to worry 
over. He says the annexation is a realiza
tion of a legitimate aspiratidn on Japan’s 
part to extend the borders of her empire.

“The taking over of Corea was the na
tural consequence of the growth of Jap
an,” said Sir Henry,.“and I firmly believe 
that it will be happy in its results for the 
Coreans. The Japs are great administra
tors, and’ they are just in the administra
tion of their laws. I look for a great 
development in the Hermit Kingdom as 
the result of its incorporation with -Japan.

“From the strategic standpoint the ac
quirement of Corea was essential to the de
fence of Japan.”

“But what about the future—will Tapan 
proceed to annex Manchuria as she did 
Corea?” was asked.

“As to what Japan will do in the fu
ture I need not predict. I think, however, 
that Japan will have plenty to do for 

time to come in developing Corea.”
Sir Henry, who spent Sunday in the city, 

said he was impressed favorably with the 
Toronto Sunday. He says that it is better 
to have even enforced rest, mental and 
physical, than to have the continental Sab
bath, with its racs, sports, and theatre 
performances. The quiet, restful Cana
dian Sabbath gives everybody a chance to 
recuperate from the strenuosity of the 
week.

ENGRAVERS

"Cl. C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- 
1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

DOARDING and ROOMS at 52 Dor- 
A* cheater street. 3144-10-12.

TURNISHED ROOM to let in private 
A 1 family. 306 Union street. 3041-t.f.

DOARDING—Room» with or without 
A* board, 73 Sewell street. 1711-tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
A* to » private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

want a reliableATTN WANTED-We 
"A man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. 815:06 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

—THE—
982. md LEI—Upper flat seven rooms and 

A bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2475-t.f.
WINTER.

Time Table
HOTELS

or. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
® throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

TjtLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
A ply 339 Main street. • 2436—tf. UUANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 

” tenon & Co., Germain street.
2621-8—tf. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSoccupied by W.Jarvis & Whittaker,

General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Insurance

rrtO LET—Premises
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up zuitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

now

CLEARANCE SALE OF -4-—OF THE—IRON FOUNDERS ▲OINTS WANTED
Upright Kanos*

ONE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
Vale. All others taken. Awning, 

verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter. Telephone. Rothesay. 16.5.

}TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

A GENTS — Demonstrate»!, Streetmen, 
can make a fortune selling Fix-ita, 

new patent which repairs furniture without 
glue; sample and terms 10 cents. Collette 
Mfg. Co.. CoUtogwwd, Ont. $150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 

repeating action, full iron plate. An ex
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
is same ae new, fine tone, full music 
desk, 3 pedal*. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 
see it.

$225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted by 
agents at $400.00. This is a new piano 
that has' been rented for a short time, 
but looks and is as good ae new.

Terms to pay if you wish.

T, E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
” Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry’ 178 
to 184 Brussels street ; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

WANTED TO PURCHASE some WILL TAKE EFFECTTimes-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

hree
low.

YU’ANTED—To purchase & two or t 
* * tenement house. Price must be 

Send particules to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star. 23-tf.

74 Prince Wm. St I

October 23rd, 1910MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY \A7ANTKD—To purchi 
” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, mueicaj instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Gentlemen’s

[MfllBSST>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Mas«eur, Assistant to the 

We Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and

Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven 
experience in England. Consulta- Particulars will be au* 

nounced later.
GET IRON FROM CHINAThe following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and iaaue receipt!

ryANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
’ * clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21. Very quietly Chinese merchants of Los 
Angeles have been importing pig iron from 
the mines at Hankow until it ie estimated 
that quite 5,000 tons have been used in 
buildings in that city in the last few 

I months, while an order for 2,000 tons more 
I is now being filled in the great oriental 
I mines. These Celestials, who are compet- 
I ing with the American steel trust, declare 
that it is only a matter of a few months 
until the entire Pacific coast will be using 
the Chinese product.

MkHtil—01IBSK—WEVem
for same.COMMISSION MERCHANTS BELL S PIANO STORE

38 St., Ôpp. Royal Hotel

Tliur., Oct. 13—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Oct. 21—Empress of Britain.

FIRST CABIN.

Wants left a$ Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are anmediately telephoned 
to this office end if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the-same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive aa 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Timee-Star Office.

CENTRE:

LOSTflHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
'"y Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

9$90.00 up T OST—Oct. 1, at corner of Main and 
Paradise Row, plain gold watch, with 

open face. Peerless Foundry fob attach
ed. Finder please leat at Time Office.

3255-10—10.

Empresses
Atlantic Time-Effective Oct. 9th.

otherwise
ONE CLASS CABIN. SITUATIONS WANTED$47.50 up 

$47.50 up
(Daily except Sunday, unless 

stated.)
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.RESTAURANTS "yOUNG MAN would like to attend 

Y furnaces in private houses, thorough
ly understands hie work. Box T, Times.

3329-10—14.
SECOND CABIN. DEPARTURES.

6.45 A. M.—Express for Boston.
5.05 P. M.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 P. M.—Express for Montreal, 

(Daily.)
6.40 P. M.—Boston Express.

ARRIVALS:
8.55 A. M.—Express from Fredericton.

11.40 A. M.—Express from Boston.
12.00 N. N—Daily—Express from Montreal, 
11.20 P. M—Express from Boston.

W. B. HOWARD.
D. P. A., C. P. Ry.

rriHE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

T OST—Friday night, between 8 and 
■ .between Spring street and 180 Mai 

street, bundle containing one room car
pet, square carpet, stair carpet, track 
cloth, and one rug. 9—tf.

$51.25 upEmpresses,
First Steam Turbine Electric
There has just Been completed at the 

Hyde Park works of the North British 
Locomotive Company Limited, Glasgow, 
the first steam turbine electric locomotive. 
The electricity which actuates the motors 
is generated by a dynamo driven by a tur
bine engine, deriving its steam, which is 
superheated, from a boiler situated in the 
rear. The turbine makes 3,000 revolutions 
per minute, developing 1,000 nominal h. p-

THIRD CABIN. FRANK B. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE K. BROWN, 162 Princes» St 
H. J. DICK,.. •• 144 Charlotte St.

N .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
EY .. 109 Brussels St 
RTH END:

$31.25 
$30 00

Empresses . 
Other Boats, INDIA TO HÂVE ITS 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
UNIVERSITY SOON

STORAGE GEO. P. A 
J. F. BAR

es
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John. N.B.
Tl/TORE MONEY is being made by those 

who invest in town lots at the begin
ning of Western Canada’s future industrial 
and commercial centers than in any other 
way. Yon can invest $H).00 a month, or 
as much more as you wish. It is estimat
ed that
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

was made in the year ending July 1st, 
1910, by those who had the foresight and 
the courage to make such investments.
IT’S ALL GOOD, CLEAN MONEY, TOO 

Let us send you, free of charge, a copy 
of the publication “British Columbia Bul
letin of Information,” containing synop
sis of land, mineral, eoal and timber laws, 
and up-to-date news of development in 
Canada’s largest and richest province— 
British Columbia.
NATURAL RESOURCES SECURITY 

CO., LTD.
668 Bower Building, Vancouver. B. C.

3234—4t.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ bulidnig, clean and dry', cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

NO
405 Main St. 

ROBT. E. CQUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

T. J. DURICK
’Phone 924.

Calcutta, Oct. 6—The idea which waft or
iginally conceived some hundred years ago 
of establishing a Christian university in 
India seems at last to be taking definite 
shape. Two years ago efforts were made, 
both in Great Britain and in America, to 
raise funds for the purpose, and though 
the amount estimated for, which was up
ward of £250,000 has not been obtained 
still sufficient money has come in to allow 
of a start being made. A staff of one 
Indian and five European professors will 
accordingly take up their residence) in 
Serampore during the month of October, 
and 'students are expected from all over 
India.

WEST END; 
W. C. WILSON,

SWEET POTATOES,
5 cts. lb., or 7 lbs. 25 cts. 

DELEWARE POTATOES,
20 cts. per peck 

LARGE GRAVENSTEIN 
APPLES, 30 cts. peck

STOVES
You can never offend a mother by tell

ing her the baby is the image of its father 
—no matter how homely he is.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
S3TOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 

and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main 
784.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union and Rodney.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludl nr and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 2/7 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY :
CHAS. K. SHORT.......... 63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE....................44 Wall St.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY SEPT. 15th to OCT. 15th
TO

British Columbia

1/sWINES AND LIQUORS AT
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

Te VANCOUVER, $. C. . 'l 
VICTORIA. 1. L .
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, $. C .
TRAIL, B C. .
R0SSLAND. 6 C., etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

GENERAL CHANGE TIME OCT. 9

COLWELL BROSY\7'M. L. Williams, successor to M. A.
V Kinn, wliolesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Established 1870.

61 & 63 
•| Peter St FAIRVILLE:

JFairville.0. D. HANSON’Phone Main 1523-11 $55,95Write forstreet, 
family price. A ANDMANNERS VS. MANNERISMS

There’s a vast difference between man
ners and mannerisms. For instance, man
ners takes its soup softly and quietly, 

10c. Gilt and White Cups and Saucers, 75c while mannerism gargles it. Manners says 
‘ a dozen. I “Pares the buttah, please, while manner- !
Gilt and White Plates from.. ..49c. up ism bites a chunk out of piece of bread |
Porridge Sets...................................... 15c up. and stutters: “Slip me the grease, -will |
Fancy Jardinieres............................. 19c up. you?

PACIFIC COAST POINTSA Few of llie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at live 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Canned Pluma.........................
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles for 
97 pcd. Dinner and Tea Seta, combine

$4.50 up.
25c. Fancy China Tea Seta from .. .. $2.75 up

.. . ..2c. lb. 
.. 10c. dozen

............. 25c.
.. ..15c. lb.

..............15c. pk. Squash.
$5.80 Bbl. 3^™ackages* Corn" Starch * for!.
$6.45 Bbl. Q0O(j Cheese...........................

Best Oatmeal, 1-2 Bbl in Bags.. . .$2,60 3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for

Potatoes .. ..
. 25c.Brat Blend Flour.... 

Best Manitoba Flour See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P. R,, St. John. N. B.
X
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RATES:

/ THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE---------’PHONE ---------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada- t

THE CANAtUN. PACIFIC ROUTE Is the 
Shortest, Qaiekist «id melt adventigtous. 
Ne Chia(es tr Transfers. Uriel Cennectl ns

ANADIAN
Pacific

Camaqban
PACIFIC

NTERC0L0N1AL
PliiLWflY i
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

YOU CAN INTEREST OIH A TWO FOLD AMBITION .I Children Often Need a laxative—but you cannot be too 
careful what you give them. Harsh Any Man Over Fifty.

VvXsV'Young Woman Wants to Harvest 
Largest Potato Crop and Paint 
Pictures

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for 
I life-long troubles. The 

évacuant In —

You can interest any man over fifty 
years of age in anything that will make 
him feel better, because while he may not 
as yet have any positive organic disease 

I he no longer feels the buoyancy and vigor 
! twenty-five nor the freedom from 
! aches and pains he enjoyed in earlier 
| years, and he very naturally examines 
I with interest any proposition looking to 

The following are the entries for the j the improvement and preservation of his 
fall sports of the Every Day Club to be i health. •*
held at 2.30 o’clock tomorrow af ternoon :

*new
N 8

§I Isi: Spokane, Wash., Oot. 6 —Frances E. 
Parker,, an ambitious young woman, who 
came to Spokane sevrai years ago from 
Henry county, Iowa, with two purposes in 
view, is likely to realize the greater as a 
result of her summer’s work in a vegetable 
patch at Garden Park, near here. Miss 
Parker’s goal was to harvest the largest 
crop of commercial potatoes ever gathered 
from a four-acre tract in eastern Wash
ington, also to paint the best pictures 'In 
the Inland Empire. Her tract yielded 
more than 1,000 bushels of tubers this sea
son. As soon as these are marketed she 
will go either to Chicago or New York to 
study portrait painting. . Miss Parker’s 
two landscapes have been praised by com
petent critics and they have encouraged 
her to continue her studies along that line, 
but she prefers portrait work. She has 
youth and plenty of enthusiasm and is not 
afraid of hard work. William Rhodes, an 
artist-farmer at Mount Pleasant, Iowa, is 
her uncle. Miss Parker is employed in 
a local gallery and lives with her mother, 
Mrs. Alice B. Parker, in a pretty subur
ban Ihome near Lincoln Heights.

doe]à Fst 8
8effectively wimou 

or causing any discomfort. The children ll 
like candy. One of the most popular cf the NA-dTÇU-C 

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. andji
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, ^

>wels
cm foflFiey taste Entries for Every Day Club Sports.

Réparations»
rill mail them. 20

Montreal.
The Kind Y 4:1 Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in nse for/over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-os-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

He will notice among other things that 
the stomach of fifty is a very different 
one from ' the stomach he possessed at 
twenty-five. That greatest care must be 
exercised as to what is eaten and how 
much of it, and tvsm .With the beet of care, 
there will be increasing digestive weak
ness with advancing years.

A proposition to perfect or improve the 
digestion and assimilation of food it 
which interest* not only every man of fifty 
but every man, woman And child of ahy 
Age, becAuee the whole secret of good 
health, good blood, strong nerves, is to 
have a stomach which will promptly and 
thoroughly digest wholesome food be
cause blood, nerves, brain tissue and every 
other constituent of the body is entirely 
the product of digestion, and no medicine

22— A. Ritchie, E. D. Club. "health” food oan possibly create pure
24— James McGrath, Chatham. blood °f rest°r*. ehak/ «rves when a

weak stomach is replenishing the daily 
No. 4—High Jump. wear and tear of the body from a mass

20— XV. H. Smith, E. D. Club. o[ fermenting half-digested, food.
21— R. Melrose, Y. M. ' C. A. Harriers. No, the stomach itself wants help and 
19—Charles A. Nevins, Polytechnic. in no roundabout way either; it wants
14— J. A. Lea, Sackville. direct, unmistakable aieistMW, »
3—W. Gilliland, E. D. Club. *» given by one or two Stem’s QJ

No. 5—Finish of 20 Mile Bicycle. ’ Tii^v' b-
„ ... je.. *•■'*” . WT ,\w *-■ Anybody who ever heard the music of

->o. 6—.40 lards Dash. | ? >1 «xhe Alaskan” will long have the «tu-
Iff—George Clark, Algonquins. _.btu“T* ring melody “My Totem Pole’ ’ringing in
15— Roy Drynan Algonquins. b“ ears- For the second season of this
10— Robert; Garnet h, unattached. * uTm[înv Riains j brilliant opera, Wm. P. Cullen has retain-
3—W. Gilliland, E. IX Club. iui,iary ' V mes,, eggs, , Clj this finely executed number as well

14—J. A. Lea, Sackville. c V .. m m. > as others that made a hit last year. Det-
18-N. \V. Peterson, E. D. Club. The Plan , «mply another I mar poppen „ Totem Pole Pete will be
4 Gordon Holder, St. James A. <7. ™r «he use_of pre- seen in that character, and Leo Kendall,

No 7-Pole Vault fond ZÎî T breaklast who impersonated the foolish bear again!
on TT T.' « L n , u Z Pi ,n5e'T! .‘r T”* “ *ny climbs into the bruin uniform and sports!

h’ ,Lh,,b-- dyspeptic who h« tfied them knows. with the prinicpals and the chorus. There I
l,a.s f Kevins, olytechmc. As %. Bennett says the only reason I ; wjM be m‘ny faces with the organiza-!
t, rCa’ b v Vv.'eVo » u • r lnmgm= why- St"01r,t * Flyspepsia Tab- Uon and neiv costumes seenery will! 

21-R. Melrose, X. M. C. A. Hgmers. lets aie no umver.ally used by every- ; ,JC shown- . The Alaskan opens at the
No. 8—Finis!, of 10 Mile Run. bedl 7h° . ’ troubled in any way with 0 House this evening. There will be1 —

v . ..... n. . poor digestion is because ,nv peop, - . tomorrow and the engagement’^
No. 9-o Mile Bicycle “ ,«*•' *7 38 closes with a performance in the evening.

G—Chas. Howard, C. P. It. Bdvertit.d or is sold m drug stores or )s
7— »ed Allan, 0. P. R. protected by a trade îufik roust be a THE GEM.
8— Samuel Cal let', C. P. R. • humbiig whereas as a matter of truth _\ big Kalem production of military life!
2—Albert Moore, C. P. R. »«y diuggut who is observant knows that ! on acljve service, entitled, “The Japan-

GO—Harold McCluskey, C. P. R. Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets have cured ; esc Spy” is one of the many good features
58—Fred Grain, C. P. R. more people of indigestion, heartburn, j ori the programme at the popular Gem
44—Clarence Phinnev, (J. P. R. heart trouble, nervous prostration and run- , Theatre today. It is an exceptionally in-
33—F. Mason, W. 0. 1 do,rn condition generally than all the pat- ! tercsting story, and as exacted by the
25- 11. McCluskey, W. U. ,nt medicines and doctors’ • prescriptions / Kakm company of players, full and care-
23- 11. McIntyre W. U. f°r stomach trouble combined. , ful attention is given c/en to the most
13—AV. Adams, \V. U. ...... » ........................... . ' ■ ■ i i j minor part, so that the piece is entirely

y. J: V,at!‘;'n’ W; V; the second time at Webster on the night ' successful. The life outlie spy is an ad-
a-(, Walden, W.l. „f (jet. 20 in quicker time than in their, venturous one. and /his work in Secret

L —W . Cuiiumns, \\ . U. jjrsfc j)0llt -Service intensely interesting and daring. ;
Officiais. A1 Kaufman and Tony Ross, the big A jollf, lAuglW'aisin^ comedy is the film I

For 10 ini'c run—Starter an 1 T .1 Italian heavyweight that Jimmy Dime lias entitled “Tjovtl# (Hd Mvee! •"‘>ng. one <> 
i Ç),jvi ( j-irl • in It/ •*" an i ‘ x\1 iV heen grooming for a long time, will meet the biggest oj rafcent comedy successes,
11- h I v J, [g d Vm<*rs’ "* at the National \ C of Philadelphia: “Two Waifs Astçfty,” is a \itagraph pro- 
L7J?1L houL d* l'Ty next 'Saturday1 night in a six-round bo^ duct ion of an Scaling nature, as it deals

i lOL u,e other events—Referee, ( . F. ■ • . with the adventures of two young and
avouch a el; starter, A. Mcllugh; judges,, Canadian Boxer Won. innocent children in getting along in this

: Mayor Frink, A. AN . Robb, Dr. J-ewin,. Boston, Mass., Oct. fr*-Dick Howell, of world.
• , li,Cenl* G. Earle Logan, George J. j Montreal, in his initial appearance here New music will be given by the orchçs-
, anet timers, E. J. Robertson Dr. ' made good with a vengeance ivhen lie Ira, and new songs, by Miss Dean and1
VT!U,_ " *lvllltVlL lapley, J. T.Mere- defeated Eddie Rector, of the U. S. Navy, Mr. McGregor. All the children should.
ill, seoiei, A. \N . Covey ; clerks, Gerald Tonight he tackles another hard customer come for souvenirs to the matinee tomor-.

• 6 ^l0n> Hurry ikott, B. L. Sheiipartl. jn Jack Grant, of- East Boston, but as row.
Max or Junk will present the prizes at }Je says lie did not extend himself in bis
e close ot the sports. j match here last night he expects to annex The Unique management: always feels,'

Well Known Athlete Dead. ; another win. , confident regarding their picture program-
j Toronto, Oct. 7—Daniel Archibald Sin- , " ^ betier. tjrnn lie. showed m mc when it i.-i possible to have a Yitograpli
I Clair, M.A., and M.B., of Melbourne Out "* content witl. Leetorjaat. ni«l,t he will ,,to(lnrtion a3 a headliner. Fortunately
i formeriy well know,, ip Toronto Athletic !,e Mangerpus man fog^ef the boxers t,|k liee to the week-end programme, 
Idrelw, i. dead at l4ade„a Cati onite ” Vh,S ^t”n1 ‘ whiol. will serve to exploit what is claim.
l)r. Sinclair was a son of Dr’ fiT& '‘"î'Tf right witb^Hm dans and was p(, t„ tl„ tlto Vitagraph’s. most popular 
clair of this city. He was on the sport- 0X,tfndcd 8 *rcat r\^'nsl hls 'vl" picture story of recent months-“A Mod-/
ing stall of the Toronto World some Jk-ven W‘"Ch The, contest „„ Kni ,lt Errant.” This subject ,s said
rears ago. He was captain of the Val- "'lH 8 «x-ronnd Imut uamL there never t„ ,|g fu„ of inte^st. The Moving lie
toll team when he attended Toronto Vffi-'1 "7 “ TZ , \" the nmteh when the (an- Wodd. it is stated, makes the fol-,

| vernitv. After leaving -Varsity aJlal‘ dld Hot liaVU '*** uf U'C g'Jing' lowing cLnient/ “Cannot help feeling
to Melbourne and started practice. Hard j glad that! we are real men and Vomen
work undermined Iiih constitution, and Motoring j when we Wee swh pictures as A Modern
imalUn t0 8° ‘° Ca,if°rnia m Se,“Ch to Rarejlarney Oldfield,1 If^felifti^StTlT..”

°ct- .. ! the Girl.” «rallia: “Tipsy of Taken for a
Baseball New York,-Oct. 0—TW oft-rumored an-! yoo]-" t.01I1 ArTV ; “Sports From A4) Over

tomohile race between-Barney Oldfield and ,j|c ■■ educational. Mae Çy’ *". the
, Jack .Tolm^on, champion heavyweight pugi- Halifax prima donna, who K - iso 

I fhathnm, -\. B., Oct. 0 —(* peeial)— j t>i| wftl be held at the Shepshead Bay sll(.ci.ssful jn pleasing the Uniqm > ves 
The (bathanyeain beat St. Peters today, track, oet. 20. : during the past two weeks, wll. Vll

. J he visiting team s iielding was ex- | Announcement of the date ‘was made ( j n(i tomorrow, singing ^er 
eeedingly loose at critical times. The bat-; Tuesdav night. Jnlinsrtir -ah-endv has sign- sh_„ •»
terms were: Mailing and Handley for ; 0(1 Hie' ngreeijient anil Oldfield will sign Adl’ ' 

t ; ‘ batjiani, and Dover, and (."(dlaglian and witliin a few days, lie is now at Spring- 
. I Lynch for the visitors. Callaghan

taken out in the seventh and Lynch sub- 
i st it uted.

No. 1-20 Mile Bicycle.
35—Herbert Gochrane, Bloomfield.
50— P. W. McCavour, E. D; Club.
51— Vincent McGrath, unattached.
52— Joe Smith, St. Peter’s, Dartmouth.
53— W. A. Moir, Wanderers, Halifax.
54— Charles Stackhouse, unattached. 
57—Gerald Foote D. B. C. A., Dart

mouth.

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE
What Is CASTORIAone

Special Return Engagement for Two Nights Only, starting

FRIDAY, Oct. 7~Matinee Saturday.
W. P, Cullen offers the New AJi Laughter Musical Comedy

No. 2—100 Yards Dash.
3— W. Gilliland, E. D. Club.

10—Robert Garnett, unattached.
12—F. L. Grearson, Algonquins.
15— Roy Drynan, Algonquins.
16— George Clarke, Algonquins.
4— Gordon Holder St. James A. C.

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation, 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sMBp. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

fHE ALASKAN !

Fresh from Ten Days' Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition.
ICHARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest, Prettiest Chorus of 

Girly Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.
See • Regular Snowball Battle Between Audience and Eskimo Girls
t Sale Opens Monday, Oct. 3rd. Prices : $1.50, $1.00. 

. 75 cents, 50 cents. • Gallery 25 cents.

. No. 3—5 Mile Intermediate.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS SENUINE CASTORIA WAYS

as
Bears the «Signaturelepsia l

^ND„3 1

A Great Newspaper Scoop ! ” 9
THOS. A. EDISON’S THRILLING METROPOLITAN' RRODITTIOX.) I

A story of the hour about live wide awake men in the most wide awake Hi 
of all professions. Every scene full of compelling interest.

I—J

THE ALASKAN. S6-’STAR FE A T U RES p OR W E EK- \?
i««

■» 0

The KM You Have Always Bought
t In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CEHTAU* COMPANY, TT MUHRAV BTNEET. NEW TONE CITY.NICKEL
Another Magnificent Western Adventure : |

Your Credit is 
Good With US

!

GOOD NEWS“ THE INDIAN GIRL OF TRIPLE X ” i
!

In Sunny California :

••THE SCHOOL TEACHER OF MARIPOSA” 
JOHN W. MYERS $75.00 Absolutely Free Xmas GiftIANNIE WARREN

COSY HOMES MEAN HAPPY HOMES“Gates of Paradise” *' Sometime in Spring ”

CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
MR. FLOYD BAXTER—Concert Tenor 
CORINNE NEVIN-Soprano

The maximum of comfort at the minimum cost can only 
be secured by furnishing on the easy payment system now 
offered by

S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnishers
166 Union Street -

’ ai^^rentlmems Caglmng of 
;, aylow prices, jg^tra charges 
heseyif the Wma today is con-

c/ y
Credit FurnisheraM^Note well

MONf 1015
Furniture, and Ladies’ 

every description of the best 
for credit, as the whole busi 
ducted on credit.

All goods

NEXT
WEEK

AN EXTRAORDINARY 
PICTURE BILL 

WILL BE OFFERED
See Saturday’s Papers.

s$R!s
:d.OSIE HARRINGTON.J “ Ide

the address, 166 UnioiÉBtreet.
Be sure and gej/k numbered ti 

as you have an 
Free Xmas Gift.

St. JoiBrother of the Popular Little “ Bat,” s
THE UNIQUE.

Will Be the 
Vaudeville Attraction

COMEDY SINGER. 
AND DANCER.. I^Fwith each purchase, 

inning our magnificent
/

al chance
LAMBERT BRO^ instrumentalists,1 SINGERS and DANCERS

THE PICTURES : 
STONE QUARRIES-Edwc.

THE LATCH KEY-Comedy SPEOfAL OFFER
The Woman in the Cose--Drama.

.
Good for on^week only, commencing October 8th.
To our first week’s customers, in addition to the above 

generous terms, we will give a special discount of 20 per 
cent, on all goods purchased.

Free Xmas Gift of a splendid Lady’s Electric Seal 
Jacket, valued at $75.00.

A numbered ticket will be given with each purchase, 
and on Xmas Eve to the holder of the winning number we 
will give, absolutely free, a Magnificent Lady’s Electric Seal 
Jacket, valued at not less than 75 dollars—No person em
ployed by, or in any way connected with the firm is eligible 
for this offer.

Tell the good news to your friends—Tell it once, tell it 
twice, tell it all the time.

This free Xmas gift, this charming Electric Seal Jacket 
will be exhibited in our windows every Friday and Saturday.

Note well the address.

THE DEPUTY BARBEK-Comedy 2 — Other Subjects — 2

“SPORT FROM ALL THE WORLD" “Greenhorn and The Girl"
Ktlucat. V1TAGRAPH DRAMA :

One Full ot thé Red Blood
Interest «.f Human Nature :

“A MODERN 
KNIGHT ERRANT”

Chatham Beats St. Peter's.

/
"TtPSEI TAKEN FOR A FOOL"

[Comedy]

MAE COLYER will slnq “ Whisper and I Shall Hear” THE LYRIC.
Lambert Brothers, instrumentalists, dan-, 

anil singers, seemed/to make an cx- 
Lyric last even- !

"im j fi.-Id, Ill.
certs
relient impression at t

Former Champion Sculler Dead. jnjr. judging by the approval of the large
New London. Conn., Oct. ti—Daniel J. audiences. The picture bill also came in 

Murphy, the ex-national champibn amateur ’ for favorable comment. For the week-end 
! M uller, died here Tuesday. Murphy won ; the Lyric management announce in the ad 

At Boston Philadelphia, 7; Boston, Ids championship in 1885 while representing j vertisement coluntiy a series of motion 
\mrrif'in T f'vmn the Crescent Boat Club of Boston, whic h ! photographs for Friday and Saturday au-

...... ... _ I was then liis home. In 1804-06 lie coached i diences. \ /
... '* a'limgton !• iiv-t. game-: L.>lon, u; XVinnipeg Four which won the chain- For Monday lV promised the first ap-
M aclimgton. 2. Second game: Bostoii, 5; . pjonshi]» of America. I peavance i.i St. 7ohn of Miss Josic Har-
Waslnngton, 0. _ —■ • ------ ----- tit* tainted sister of tiny Tat

.\t ( l.’.cago- Detroit, a; ( hicago, -----m-mn-------- - I---------------i tlarrincton \ wl/se name is not only a
_ .Vt. rhdndiiplua Now York, 3; Dl.il*- WlîC21 tfcl» IJv^y lmnsvbpld St. John, but through-:

Ât SL. J.ouis—Cleveland, J; St. Louis, ÎC TPïlFlI J.vrie patrols are also requested to

“X M Ullv i wateh tomorrow’s papers for interesting

the whole system is off the hey ! Z^STSS. t SSJJtiS £ 
—Stomach upset, bowels slug- eral .remarkable items, 
gisli, liead licavy, skin sallow TJ[E CEciL.
and the eves dull. You Cannot Tho ncw pcrfun,m"ncc at the Cecil tclny 
be right again until the cause sl,m,l,l not he missed by the lovers of the 
Of the trouble is removed. Cor- motion pictures and good music. The pie-
rect ^he flowAbile, and ireiitlv lures ulu tlie latvst tl,at liay.e re“, l*
stimulante thflVor tn hnnUmlfZl the eastern provinces and Miss -Mae 
nSh 1 hCQ^hful Dunillhe> the New York lady with a sweet
flCtlOll by >- I soprano voice, is singing the latest hit,

“Daisies won’t Tell.” "‘Thelma is the 
. title of a feature picture that will be 
I shown today for the first time in t his city, | 
j and it is pleasing from start to finish, the !
I Flag of his country, or United at last, is •
‘ a thousand-foot film of military drama j 
that is enacted by a large cast of actors, 
and is a most thrilling picture. The

Aquatic

waTstory “The Japanese Spy”(KALEM)
National League.

At Xvw York—Brooklyn, 3; New York,
to.

Ai ( hieago-•-Pittsburg. 0: ( hicago, 4.

“LOVE*$ OLD SWEET SONG”
Lubln

SIDETRACKING COMEDY

“TWO WAITS AND ASTRAY,’ 
Vltagraph 

LOVELY CHILD STORY

S. L. MARCUS ® CO.GEM ORCHESTRA
MUSIC

NEW SONGS
Miss Dean 

Mr. McGregor

l

The Ideal Home Furnishers

166 Union St.
Opposite McLean Holt & Co. Near Charlotte Street

Souvenirs Saturday

— «. . Y
Bowling

CECIL THEATRE UNION STREET 
NEAR CHARLOTTE Commercial Bowling League.

A meeting of representatives from the 
wholesale houses in the city was held at 
Black’s alleys last night for the purpose 
of organizing a Commercial Bowling League j 
for the coming season. George Brown pre
sided at the meeting, and there were re
presentatives present from eleven of the 
houses. It was decided to form the league, | 
which will consist of cleyeu teams, viz.: j 

one of tire eases^complained <»f a young S. Hayward Co.. Brock <S: Paterson, Can- ‘ 
girl, after attending one of the i>iel tire adian Oil Company. Canadian Pacific Kail- ' 
shows, set lire to her home in emulation way, 1. S. Sim ms & Co.. O. II. Warwick1 
of a m one she had witnessed in the place. U< tnpany. Manchester Kolivrtson Allison j 
Following a similar impulse, u hoy held up Ltd., T. MeAvity & Sons, J Ail.. Inter-[ 
a woman on the street, and another young- eelonial KaHwiiy, Emerson & Fisher and 
stcr pilfcreil a till. In all cases the youth- Macaulay Bros k Co. A howling 
ful culprits averred that the inspiration tee. consisting of II. Siillivart. T. \Y. Mas-; 
of their crimes ctmie from tlie pictures, ters, ( i. Brown, \V. Smith and C. Nichols 
which, to their minds, tom id to enuoliie was appointed. It was decided to play the 
the nets depicted. New York has had a fi‘\st game of the series on Monday night 
committee to censor moving pictures for week, 
more than a year, hut for some reason 
they have l>eon inclined to he extremely ", 
moderate in their judgment of litany pic
tures presented for their approval, giving 
murefattcntioti to those that are suggestive 
of Ltfimuntliiy than those dealing with out - 
htyy. President John 1). Lindsay, of 
t\m- Society for the Prevention of Cruelty, 
m ( hihlreri. basin'.: his judgment on com-1

TODAY'S NEW PROGRAMME
THELMA—A pretty tlranin.
THE FLAG OF HIS COUNTRY—MHilary drama—thrilling.
THE NICHOLS ON VACATION—A barrel of fun.
Miss Mae Dunphe, of New York, sings “Daisies Won’t Tell”I

f

’SBINEW YORK WILL 
REGULATE THE 

PICTURE HOUSES The Sauce that 
makes the whole 
- world hungry.
Mad. ud Seated ie EesUnd

PIUSlit- '

Nichols on a vacation, i<s a comedy picture 
that is a continuous laugh and a sure cure 
for the blues. There is also another pic
ture and with a neat and cosy theatre and 
an up-to-date programme the Cecil should 
be largely patronized.

the bile rcnÆy that is safe to 
use and c^pvenicnt to take. 
A dose orMwo will relieve the 

„Jd dizziness, operate 
the bowels, carry new life to 
the blood, clear the head and 
improve the digestion.

These old family pills are the 
natural remedy for bilious 
complaints and quickly help 

liver to

,c is Proposed to Exclude all Chil
dren Under 16 Years of Age 
From Theatres

SAVE $1.00 PER TONnausea
The Turf

Halifax Races.
The Halifax exhibition races came to a 

duet- yesterday with Frank Power captur
ing first money in the 2.2.*» trot stake, and 
Mu.ster Hill winning the 2.30 stallion trot.

Sackville Races.

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10New York. Oct. 6 Stirred to action by 
revend flagrant eases nf juvenile At the meeting of the New Brunswick 

letter was
«Ivlin-

Military Veterans la.st night, n 
read from tin- Nova Scotia veterans int. 
mating that they were agitating fur the 
land grants, and had hopes of suooo-s.

tpicney traced to 1 lie influence exerted up
on the mimls ul children hy moving pic
tures. a wi<lc«prend movement fur the bet
ter regulation of these exhibitions is claim
ing the serious .attention of parents. In

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

Book Order Now; Phone Mein 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. B. or Cash with Ordeh

mT
PURPOSES

ther ... At the Sack ville exhibition races, held |
riaints coming belorc him ior «‘misulera- vestenhn. P. K., owned by W. <L Fen-' 
.«m, rvg.mls the moving 1'i.turv show as wjv];< of Matlmrst. won the half mile heat,! 

of the most insidious and pernieioi.dy ifl tho 3 fllilul(e rlass. while ( lan.lia Hal,- 
evil I onus <»t entertainment to which the ai„t 'p},e Freak won the 2.17 and half-mile! 
>outli ol the country are vxpo.-ed. lie* jn t|ie named race respectively. j
measures lu- jiroposi-s as a cheek to its 
hum fill ini}lienee are the most «Ira-tic yet 
M:gg< >te«l. amounting to an absolute ex-: ( batty Direct won the three-year-old |
«•lu.-Mui from picture shows of all children event at Brockton yesterday in two 
umler sixteen years of age. wliether .tv- st raight heats. Post man lamleil first money 
eoiupauiud hy pan pt.-j <»r guanlian. Jf the ill thr 2.18 pave, first division, and Miss j 
present sentiment against the shows grow-. Overlook, the second division.. I (Jo was j

Bert N ul Iiui at in t he I

At a lin'eting in the Every Day Club 
hall last evening good progress was made 
in planning for the fair. Commit levs will 
be •truck next Monday night to have 
charge of the various events.

Strike the Key
note of Health

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
WEDDINGS Ferris, by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, of Trin

ity church. The hapy couple left for Bos
ton on a honeymoon trip.

mm'-» Said Everywhere. In Boxes ag cent»Brockton Races.ft R R Wilson-Wilson.
At Moncton yeeterdny Miss Bessie V. 

AN'ilson was united in marriage by ltev. 
Mr. Batty to Fred W. Wilson, now of 
Malden. Mass. A wedding trip to Chicago 
will follow the event.

Parsons-Weldon.

m Ilewitt-Burgess.
Apohaqui was the «seene of an intere>t- 

ing event when Miss Kthelda !.. Burgess 
was united in marriage to David A. Hewitt 
of Ottawa, by Rev. A. ('. Bell.

The bride was attended by Misses Kath
leen Burgess and Ethel .I ones. Harrison's 
orchestra rendered music at the church and 
residence.

REE RELIEFRADWAY’S READY

CHILLBLAINSe
HM m ii is cmisiileml jmihaole that a city urilin- first in the 2.2'k 

a lice emhody ing this i«lea will he enacted 2.14 pace. Jay Kay in the 2. Hi trot and 
f-horily hy the board of aldermen.

atedjfc the 
ill^re hard |

our mine end It" the Relief is a 
swelling, the pain 1 

! to bear, but the J 
F"- | shrink from tlns^P

aration Lxrfore using i 
Try' m>vA- i cure in the latter caJ 

^rngv «wry- | ions, but the end VjM 
W ' Gained. ITie shorteS
nt once. Addieee

Sn lied u:
a tiijI'X, this Tlie marriage of Miss Minnie A Veld on 

you, to*.I. Lindsay 1‘olanil Parsons, of Regina,
Andrew’s

%; Xosten in the 2.09 pace.9) 1 •ur<PI■ i LUCK)The Ring9] do £|f prep- i took place yesterday in 
»ee<scj of • church, Shvdiav. Rev. A. F. Burt pev- 
p>re ted- formed the marriage ceremony.
y be at-

Si.Missouri Chief Josephine, tlie prize
«•! the college of agriculture of the lummy Sullivan of Lawrence, according 

university of Missouri, has broken the to his ciislont for the pant few winters, 
world*.-! record for product.ion of milk will make Philadelphia his home. Sullivan 
for ii period of eiyht months. In that, is after a match with Leo Houck.
time she gave 21.098 pounds of milk, sur- ! Honey Melhaly promises to knock out . un n Bb n D I II 0 A
passing her previous record by 12UU pounds Maurice Lemoine when he meets him for .llDEHÜF6. lit)..56RflfoT.. 1'SjTOENCE, K. I.,II,0.8#

/ BROOCH

prvttlf’st ii 
tv. «U 
wlicru.

TOfjtl Price-Young.
At Fredericton yesterday Mi-s Blaneiie 

Young, «laughter of It. L. Young, of T'ay- 
iiMMith, was mai rietl to Stanley W. Prive, 
of Montreal. The ceremony was perform
ed by ltev. D. R. Lliowu.

m
ut*- rill

evei Ferris-McKay.
, The wedtling took place in this city 

TAKE NO j AX'ednesilay when Miss Ellen M. McKay 
’ waa united in marriage to A. G. Blair

ay Æ best.13 the?Ç ABSOLUTELY FREE tointrMucr our g
■ nd Bitdri-is amt we will Mid it to Ask for RADWAYjgnd

substit/tes

'■BE

X

9
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Cluett Shirts are without a peer at their price. They are the most popular shirts with good dresser. 
In all the American cities, being made from unusually fine materials, embodying all that Is new In shlrt- 
maklng. We are sole agents for the selling of these fine shirts. Just at present we have a number of 
broken lines which, when grouped together, will give us a quantity that will make an Interesting offerings 
They are In the popular Coat Style and sold regularly at $200, $2.25, $2.50

Special Brice, While They Last, $1.48

) f

Men’s Pyjamas and 
Night Shirts

pH
III:(

i • mit
M ' Safest way Is to have warm sleeping garments 

ready when the ntghts turn cold—a little "tlme-by.the- 
foretock" preparedness may save a doctor bill

Here are the right sorts just from England. All 
are well made and in liberal sizes.

1

! !X&- i i l

m■a k

PYJAMAS
In Flannels, Madras, Zephyrs, Flannelettes, Silk 

and Wool, and Pure Silk, $1.50 to $8.00

NIGHT SHIRTS
In Flannelette and Cotton, 75c. to $1.25

%m ■;

■ 1
i

IE*'

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. joim. n. b.

• <KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Art Needlework
iWand Materials £Wr

Am» f:"i ••$1
V), .A jTe

For Making 

Fancy Work
iN

Needlework will perfectly solve the problem of how to pass the long evenings now be
ginning. Starting early will provide pretty things for Christmas presents and fancywork is 
always so acceptable as gifts.

We have just opened in this department all the late novelties. Vest Patterns, fancy buck 
in cotton and silk, colors fawn, gray, cream, brown, navy, and green.

Burlap Table Centres, Cushions, Covers, and Runners.
Canvas Slipper Patterns. Tinted Centres, round and oval.
Tinted Cushion Tops. Tinted Covers.
Stamped Linen D’oyleys, Centres, Trays, Covers and Runners.
Pin Cushions, Sachets, Photo Frames, Shaving Pads, Hat Pin Holders.
Emerys. Handkerchief and Glove Boxes. Pin Trays, etc.
Stamping To Order, latest designs.
Embroidery Hoops, D. M. C. Cotton, Mercerized Floss, Embroidery Silks, fast dye. 

Needles, Hooks, in fact everything for doing Fancy Work. Ask the young ladies in charge for 
any information regarding needlework. Visit the Department often.

Il

Annex—Ground Floor

SALE OF LADIES* BELTS
Leather, Elastic, Fancy Colored Silk, Washable, (fte. These are samples and odd lines, 

also a few Children’s at special prices, Each................
Front Counter

.. .. 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c. and 60c.

J

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

IISt. John Oct. 7, 1910Stores open evenings

GREATEST CLOTHING SALEYET
Opened Again This Morning at 9 O’clock

Yesterday, the opening day, we had the greatest sales in the 
history of this business. A large staff of extra salesmen will be on 
hand today to see that everybody will be promptly served.

The sale hours will be 9 a.m. to 12.30, and 2 o’clock to 5.30 p.m. 
Open evenings from 7 till 8.30

THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD BEFORE THE 15th

Tailoring and GlotHiia£
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

* 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY l

Get a Glenwood E Range Now And You Will 
Have Comfort And Satisfaction This Winter

If you want to have comfort you must have your meals cooked right, and in order to 
have them cooked well the stove must have an even fire around the oven. The construction 
of the Glenwood gives an even fire around the oven and makes the Glenwood a sure, baker. 
The direct draft makes the Glenwood quick to light and quick to heat the oven.

The slide-out grate, the divided top, the patent nickel, the oven bottom that can be re
moved and it all goes to make the Glenwood Range desirable to have. We make Cabinet 
Glenwood, Glenwood E, Modern Glenwood, Glenwood Cook and Glenwood Oak Heaters and 
furnaces. Come and examine these stoves and ranges for yourself and you will be convinced.

McLEAN, HOLT $ Co • »

•Phone 1545155 Union Street

OCT. 7. 1910

Special Price for Cluett Shirts

ST, JOHN COUNTY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

ASSOCIATION

THIS EVENING
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Annual meeting of the R. L. Borden 

Club.

I

Programme of the Annual Con
vention to Be Held on Mon
day—Mass Meetings Sunday

I

LOCAL NEWS
Thorne Lodge, No. 259, meets tonight 

at 8 o’clock in Haymarket Square hall.

Mise P. Rielly, of Boston, was a pas
senger on the Montreal train today.

The St. Peter’s baseball team arrived 
home this morning on the Maritime ex
press from Chatham.

The first steamer of the Elder Dempster 
Canada-Cuba-Mexico line will probably 
leave the first part of December.

Aldermen Potts, McGoldrick and Willett 
are the representatives from this city to 
the Municipalities convention at Wood- 
stock.

The St. John County Sunday School as
sociation will hold their annual convention 
on Monday in the Fair ville Methodist
church. There will be two sessions, after- j 
noon and evening, and the chief speaker 
will be W. A. Brown, of Chicago, Inter
national Sunday school missionary super-( 
intendent. j

There will be three mass meetings Sun- 
in the Ludlow street,day: At 11

west end, United Baptist church, when 
the subject will be “In Training for Ser- 
vice;” at 4 p. m. ift the Portland Method
ist church, and at 8.30 p. m. in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, when the sub
ject will be the same as in the morning 
meeting. The speaker on all three occas
ions will be Mr. Brown.

The following is Monday’s programme:— 
3.00—Devotional exercises, conducted by, 

Rev. G. A. Ross.
3.15—Business; minutes of prexious

The Stetson field day on the golf links vention. report of cortesponding seereta^, 
will be held next Thursday. Afi usual, *Ils?,A- K -Eetey; Inarf^ent’

! there will be caddies’ matches in the morn-, F ewwe ling, rep r P committees
! ing, and mixed foursomes in the afternoon. ' penntendents; appointment of committee. 
Prizes will be presented about 5 o’clock. | on credent,als, résolutions, etc., new bus,-

The friends of Dr. Kenny are urging him 
to be a candidate for Brooks ward in the 
civic by-election, and he has \the matter 
under consideration. con-

v ______ _ 4.30—Round table conference, led by
th^teats and Jtizens of [hePZdytsm of f^Vovi J

gang of boys around the lobbies of the b ®'^“of Ftirville Methodist church , 

them^etees<w"ith^pea-shootera,,much> to^hc j -^Aèr tea conference, ,ed by W
annoyance of the people. M^rvt^fTng. !

Charles F. Engalls, formerly of the 8 00-Address by retiring pres,dent R. ■ 
north end. but for the past four years a H: Parsons; report of npmmatmg com-
resident of the Yukon, arrived in the city ™,ttee’ rfor‘81 of °J "J
yesterday. Mr. Engalls, while in the fons, credential,, etc.; reports of specal
Yukon held a responsible position with the ^^^ddrSTby Rev. F. S. Porter, M. | 
Dawson Trading Co., of Dawson City. A B „. „ubject-"The Sunday School,'

, , , T, , , . , „ , the Hope of the Church;" music, offeringAt a meeting of the Knight, of Colum- f work.
but last evening ,t was deeded to have a 9 00_Addresg bv w. A. Brown, inter- 
eam placed ,h the Inter-soe.ety bowlmg nationa, Sund acboo, missionary super-, 

league This will make ten teams and intendent 8ubject-‘'Objectives in mission- ! 
two of them will play for five nights in education;” Hymn--’BIest be the 
the week, leaving Saturday night open. Ti „ benedicHon.
The first game will take place on Monday 
evening on St. Peter’s alleys. Many of the 
players of laat year will be seen in line, 
but there are quite a few newcomers.

The first St. John Company of The Boys’
Brigade connected with Stone Church, re
assembled last night for the commence
ment of their second session. As all the 
old members re-enrolled, it was found im
possible to take new recruits in the mean
time. The work for the session will in
clude Bible class, drill, scouting, ambul
ance, gymnastics, shower baths and club 
nights. Four boys were presented with one 
year efficiency badges. They xvere Sergt.
Robert Kelly, Corporal Fred Dunham,
L’ce-Corpl Robert Johnson and Private 
Carl Wetmore. The company Bible class 
will meet next Sunday morning at ten.

a

I

NEW STEEL TOW 
BOAT IN PORT

The Canso Built at Yarmouth 
for the Dominion Govern
ment Will Be Stationed Here

The big new government tug Canso, Cap- ! 
tain Morley, arrived about 5 o’clock last 
night from Yarmouth and docked at thej 
I. C. R. terminus, Long Wharf.

The Canso is 6f‘*teel and is a fine large | 
tow boat and will be used in connection j 
with the government dredging work, tow
ing scows for the dredge W. S. Fielding, 
and doing towing, in connection with other 
government dredging work.

The new vessel was built by the Bnrrill- 
Johnson Company, of Yarmouth, and was 
only recently launched from their works.. 
She leaves this afternoon fqr a trip np, 
river as far as Urojiiocto, w,th scows for| 
the dredge New, Brunswick, at work in 
that vicinity.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT Of ST.JOHN

Arrived Friday.
Stmr Portland, 48, Swett, Bath, Maine, 

to St. Martins, C. M. Kerrison.
Schr Margaret May Riley, 240, Granville, 

New York, A. W. Adams.
Schr William L. Elkina, 229,

Newark, N. J., J. W. Smith.
Coastwise—Stmrs Morien, 490, Burehill, 

Louisburg; Centerville, 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove; schr Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Anna
polis.

Dixon, tgi.

POLICE COURT

Case Against Thomas J. Dean Al
lowed to Stand—Thomas Foley 
Remanded '

Cleared Today.
Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Spragué, Rock- 

port. Me. ,
Coastwise—Sloop Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, 

Back Bay; schrs Audella, 7, Matthews, 
Back Bay; Ialanthe, 18, Leighton, Grand 

Harbor; Margaret, 49, Simonds, St. 
George; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Anapolis; 
Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown; stmr 
Portland, 48, Swett, St. Martins.

The case against Thos. J. Dean, charged 
with violating the rules of the board 
of health as regards plumbing on his prem
ises in Wall street, was allowed to stand 
this morning in the police court. B. R. 
Armstrong appeared for the board. The 
court was satisfied that a good attempt had 
been made to éomply with the law since 
the case was last dealt with.

The case against George Merisses, 
charged with obstructing Union street, was 
further postponed.

Thomas Foley was remanded on a charge 
Montevideo—Sid October 6th, S. S. ‘Tan- of stealing about twenty pounds of copper • 

dosia,” Wright, from Rosario for Rio [ from the St. John Street Railway Co., I 
Janeiro. | and was fined $8 on a charge of drunken- :

Norfolk—Sid October 6th, S. 8. "Him- ! ness. He was reminded that Judge Forbes 
era," Bennett, from New Orleans for Rot- had allowed Bifii to go about a year past 
terdam and Amsterdam. on suspended sentence on a charge of eteal-

Baltimore —In port October 7th, S.S. ing a handbag from a woman.
“Leuctra,” Hilton, for St. John and Hav- Bernard Williams, Miles Wright, Arthur

Wright and Ddncan Chambers were -fined 
$4 each on charges of drunkenness, while 
the penalty was doubled in the case of 
Ernest Hamptqp, charked with profanity.

Sailed Friday.
Stmr Pontiac, 2072, Meilke, Brow Head, 

f. o.; J. H. Scammell & Co.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Hitchell, 

Boston via Eastport; W S Leel,

FOREIGN PORTS.

ana.

McIntyre & comeau
CASE WAS SETTLED

GOGGBN VS. POLICEIn the circuit court this morning, which 
met in chancery chambers at ten o’clock, 
the case of McIntyre & Comeau, Ltd., vs. 
Comeau was settled. This was an action 
for $5,000 brought by the plaintiff. Some
time ago the defendant retired from the 
plaintiff company and at the time owed 
the company $5,000 and this action was 
brought to enforce payment. J. D. Hazen, 
K. C., and H. O. Mclnemey appeared for 
the plaintiff and M. G. Teed, K. C. for 
the defendant.

Charges of False Arrest to Be 
Heard Scion—The New Recor
der WiH Appear for the Police

Proceedings >are being advanced in the 
casee againstf Chief Clark, Sergt. Camp-j 
bell and Policemen Lucas, Marshall, Shee- j 
han, and Rankine, and it is expected that ! 
the matter will be heard before the next j 
sittings of the circuit court. The charges ,

Inidcations point to a successful and well ?r3 j^8e ?n<*, i
supplied market tomorrow, and it is the Chas. S. his wife Theodoeia,
opinion of the wiser heads that prices will Gertrude an<$ Albert Hopper, his step-1 
take a slump, as the weather is rather children. Daniel Mumn, K. C., will apply 
against the keeping of a large stock, and for ordejr-for directions in the very 
because the latter is already pretty much near future- Be has received a notice of j 
in evidence. Meats of all kinds seem plen- appearance from Recorder Baxter, who 
tiful, and there is today but little dif- wi]1 act the defendants. This may,
ference in prices from those of last week. 8eem étrange to those acquainted with ; 
Chickens are somewhat lower, selling from the case, as the recorder was formerly

counsel for Goggm, but will now act

THE COUNTRY MARKET

60c to $1.40 a pair. Black duck bring,
70 cents and xvoodcoek 60 cents a pair. against him. 
Game of all kinds is abundant, moose and ! 
venison especially.

Many of the farmers complain that the 
potato crop has been poor, and in some 
sections of the country this is more the 
case than in others. They are selling 
from $1.25 to $1.50 per barrel, and while 
at present they are fairly plentiful, the

WORK OR GERMAIN
STREET COMMENCED

Work in Germain street was started yes- 
terday morning by the Hassam Paving 

supply is not nearly as good as has been Com , and the curbs on both 8jde8 
the case in other years. In some places of the 8treet from Q„een to princess 
dry rot has spoiled the crop, while in, street8 WCre taken up in preparation for 
others the potatoes were ruined when only ,aying the concrete curbstone. Robert S. 
a short time in the ground. L,,we- wbo, with A. R. C. Clark, is in

1 *“ ’ ~~ charge of the contract, said that as the
Hon. Judge Landry left on the Ocean Fredericton job was completed today, the 

Limited, this morning, for his home in men an(j necessary plant would be brought 
Dorchester. here tomorrow and the putting down of

the concrete curb commenced at once.
Have you seen the beautiful^ 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The entry list of the Every Day Club 
sports as given in the morning papers, 
omits the ten mile race, in which there 

starters, including Stirling, 
Stubbs, Whyte, Coward, and three others. 

I Stanley Elkin's auto will he at the head 
j of King street at 2.15 o’clock tomorrow to 
j take the officials for this race to Rothe- 
sajr.

are seven

w uvWE
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infeetioe from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness ia.

No one bee ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This Is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.}Jelepbeeee:
Office. Mesa «3. 
Betidnum. Main 718.

▲ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’p Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Attractive Umbrellas At 

Very Attractive Prices
r.

Besides our regular stock which is unusually large and 
well assorted we have seemed a lot of umbrellas which we 
are selling at very special prices.

One special line at $1.00. A fine paragon frame with 
union covering, mission handle, an umbrella that would 
usually sell for $1.50.

No. 2. Special line at $1.89. These have the ebony 
directoire handle with gold and. silver tops suitable for 
having the initial engraved upon.

No. 3. Special line at $2.25. They have a sterling silver 
and gold handles, the covering is a combination of silk and 
wool. These are the regular $3.50 quality, but while they 
last we will sell them at $2.25.

Other lines of Umbrellas range in price from 80 cents 
to $3.75.

Silk Cushion Covers, prettily embroidered in nice de
signs, at 50c., 75c., 96c., up to $2.00. If you wish to give 
cushion covers to any of your friends for a Christmas gift, 
the time to buy them is while this sale is on.

Mantle Draperies, in all colors, handsomely embroidered 
on good quality of Japanese silk at $1.00, $1.36, $2.00, $2.25, 
and up to $4.95. ______

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

M
».

o Women Are Talking A Lot
Aobut Our Display of

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S GOLF JACKETS
Those who have already provided themselves from our stock are en

thusiastic over their purchases. Come and see them and you'll know 
why. So much class, grace, style and comfort cannot fail to command 
attention.
Women’s Golf Coats (Plain White, Grey or Cardinal) $1.85 to $4.50. 
Women’s Golf Coats (White with colored trimmings) $2.25 and $2.50. 
Women's Golf Coats (Grey with colored trimmings) $2.25 and $2.60. 

Misses, Golf Coats (Plain Cardinal and Grey) $1.65 to $2.00 
Children’s Golf Coats (White with Blue or Cardinal trimmings, 90c., 

95c. and $1.10. !
Children’s Golf Coats (Plain, Navy) 75c. and 85c.

S. W. McMACKIN. 335 Main Street

THE PARTICULAR MAN
Should wear our HATS to be 

correct
Our Derbys and Soft Hats 

are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.
Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2.00|

ANDERSON 0b CO., 55 <*“*>*• st.i
! Manufacturing Furriers

Retail Distributor» ofTlie Large fit 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirt» and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

FLANNELETTES
For Fall and Winter

A special line in large variety of colored stripes, light and 
dark shades, a good quality for underwear and night robes, 
full 36 inches wide, heavy weight and fast colors. Special
12c. a yard. „ , t

Watered SilRine
for coat lining, etc., 28 inches wide,, 

colors, Light Blue, Old Rose, Mauve, Champagne, Light Gray, 
Md Gray, Moss Green, Helio, White, Cream and Black. .Has 
all the appearance of watered silk, only 28c. a yard.

Ladies* Cloth Suiting'
46 inches wide, sponged and shrunk, 

comes in all the new shades and colorings, good weight for 
suits. Two special lines. 75c. a yard and 89c. a yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.
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